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ON BOlH COASTS ...

Asian Af'!lericans begin to join Rev. Jackson's
'rainbow coalition' for presidential campaign
SAN FRANCISCO-About 120
per ons attended the flf t
meeting of A ian American
for Jesse Jack on held Jan.
12. Con eners included former Berkeley city councilwoma n Ying Lee Kelley,
Butch Wing Carole Ono,
David Kakishiba, Ranko
Yamada and Ste en Hom.
Kelley and Wing are cochairs.

Jesse Jackson

The committee d lar d in
a pre rei a e : " f all the
candidates who are running
for the Democratic Party
nomination, we behe e J s
Jackson to be one who p ak
mo t clearly and directly to
the major issue of jobs, ci iJ
right ,
peace,
military
pending and foreign policy."
lear in Hi View '
Kakishiba,
executive
director of the Berkeley
Asian Youth Center told
Robert Tokunaga of East/
West Journal that the group
was concerned witn the
o eraU stances " of all the
presidential candidates. ' In
terms of forei&n policy and
the economy,' l<akishiba
said , " they [front-runners
Walter Mondale, John Glenn,
and Alan Cran ton] are
similar to each other and not
too m uch different than
President Reagan .
" Jackson has been err
clear in his views," Kaktshiba continued " His foreign
policYflan calls for the withdrawa
of troops from

New U.S. Commission on Civil Righ s
changes stance on affirmative action
HUNT VALLEY , Md. - The
reconstituted U.S. Commission on Civil Rights reversed
long-established commission
policy Jan. 17 by voting 6-2
against the use of racial or
gender-ba:;ed quotas to overcome job discnmination.
In other actions, the panel
asserted that " a general
decline in academic standards coincided with the
advent of affirmative action
in higher education " and
voted 10 " undertake a major
study. of affirma tive action in
both hiring and enrollment. ..
Citing the Washington
state court decision that
awarded back pay to female
state employees on the basis
of their jobs' " comparable
worth " (see Jan . 6-13 PC ),
the panel also voted to study

the comparable-worth concept, calling it a ' fundamentally radical one that would
alter our existing marketplace economy. "
And a study was cancelled
that would determine how
the proposed federal reductions on fmancial aid to Black
and Hispanic colleges would
affect equal opportunity programs.
'Creating ew Victim'
In its statement opposing
the Detroit police department's use of quotas for the
promotion of offIcers, the
commission stated that
" such racial preferences
merely constitute another
form of unjustifIed discrimination , create a new clas of
victims. and when u ed In
Continued on Page 12

Yasui brings petition to vacate
conviction into federal court
PORTLAND, Ore. - Lawyers for Minoru Yasui argued
In U.S. district court Jan . 16
that his conviction for violating the wartime curfew
order against Japanese
Americans
should
be
vacated. Using the arguments developed for the
three petitions for a writ of
error coram nobis, Yasui's
lawyers, like those for Fred
Korematsu and Gordon Hirabayashi, assert that in the
Supreme Court hearings , the
government altered, suppressed and destroyed key
evidence that would have
shown Japanese Americans
to pose no military threat to
the U.S.
District judge Robert
Belloni took under advisement their arguments and
those of the Justice Dept.

Victor stone, Justice Dept.
attorney, told the court that
the government would move
to vacate Yasui 's conviction,
but without admitting wrongdoing. This position is identical to the one taken in the
Korematsu case, which Stone
also handled.
Attorneys Don Willner of
Portland and Peggy Nagae of
Eugene argued that a finding
of government misconduct is
crucial to the importance of
their case and would correct
the historical record.
Yasui asked to be arrested
for violating the curfew to
test its constitutionality in
1942. The Supreme Court upheld his conviction in 1944.
Yasui has been sentenced to
nine months of solitary
and
fined
confinement
$10,000.
#

Lebanon, th opening of
negotiations with all parties
in vol ed, and th r toration
of a Pal tinian hom land ."
lthough Jackson has not
et drafted an A ian Am rtcan plank in hi platform, as
Alan ranston has don , th
Bay Area committee i confident, Tokunaga r ported,
that Jackson will b ensitive
to su h issue a bilingual
ballots, immigration r strictions and redre s.
The group plan to conduct
a oter registration dri e, to
draft a pratform on Asian/
PacifIc lSSues, to h Jp centralize work for Jackson'
campaign in orlh rn aliforma among A ian Am rican , and to rais money.
The next meting will b
h Id Thursday, Feb. 9, from
7:30 p.m ., atSumitomo Bank
in Oakland. Ranko Yamada,
m charge of publi ity, ma
be contacted for more information at 465-7300.
ew York Me ting
While Asian and Paclfi
Americans were m ling in

LIBRARY GRANT-George Kondo, president of California Japanese Alumni Assn.
(far right) presents $1,500 grant to Wei-chl
Poon, librarian of U.C. Berkeley's Asian

the Bay Area, twelve members of th
ew York Asian
Am ncan community al 0
met on Jan. 12, with

American Studies Dept., and Curtis Simic,
U.C. vice-chancellor. CJAA board member
George Yasukochi and department head
Ling Chi Wang look on. (Story on p. 3.)

" hundreds" of non-Asian
Jackson su~porte,
ew
York Niclubel said
The ichib i reported that

the Rev. Franklin Woo,
head of the China Desk of the
National
Council
of

Continued on ext Page

FCC Et hnic Affairs office proposed ; JACL in support
NEWYORK- Anewlyformed
coalition of ethnic organiza
tions including the Japanese
American Citizens League
joined Rep. Mario Biaggi
(D .. N.Y.) Jan. 12 in calin~
for creatioo of a federal office
concerned with distorted TV
and radio portrayals of eth··
nic groups to stem a recently
recorded increase in offensive treatment. Biaggi is
author of the bill (HR 3105)
proposing such a body, an Of·
fice ofEtlmic Affairs to set up
within the Federal Communications Commission.
Addressing a news confer ·
ence at American Jewish
Committee
headquarters,
Biaggi said :
"Official FCC records point
in the
to a dramatic inc~e
number of complaints direct
ed against radio and televi··
sion stations based on racial
and ethnic ridicule and ste
reotyping. In the final nine

months of 1983, there were

Force,
regarding media portrayal oj Jewish-American T~
etJinic groups ; conduct edu Ukrainian National Assn., UNItwice as many as were regis- cationaI programs " encour CO-National, and United Hellenic
tered in aU offlscal year 1981, aging the positive portrayal ~erican
Congress. _
the last year when FCC com of ethnic groups " and hole
In its statement of purpose,
piled such data."
annual conferences designee the new coalition pledged to :
"These fIgures," con- to " focus public attention or
1. Ens:age in an ~m
g dialogue WIth mass media profestinued Blaggl, 'combined the images of ethnic grou~
with the fact That more than depicted by broadcast pro- sionals to improve the way ethnic
life is portrayed on radio and TV,
12 different ethnic and racial gramming. "
and to reduce negative stereogroups have joined in a coali
Members of the new coali- typing ;
tion to support my bill, gra. ~ . Develop a strategy for influtionare
:
phically illustrate the need
encing the media to present fuller
for its passage. "
American Jewish Committee, and more positive portrayals of
Biaggi and coalition lead Comroissioo for Soctal Justice- our groups and organize audience
ers stressed that the Con- Order of the Sons of Italy, Cuban support for such efforts ;
3. Formulate a code of standgressman's bill did not aim to National Planning Council,
censor ~
media, but to fo-- JACL, League of United Latin ards on the media's mistreatment
ethnic group> ;
cus public a ttention on the American Citizens, National ltal- of4.
Stimulate research on the
ian American Foundation, ati<r mass media's impact on ethnic
dangers of stereotypes.
naJ Urban League, Polish Amer- Identity
Functions of Office
and
intergroup
This office, states the bill, ican Congress, Polish-Amer ican relations.
ell
would serve as a clearing
house for complaints about
the depiction of ethnic grou~
on radio and TV ; collect and NEW MIIFORD, N.J.- Doug- criminal assault.
analyze information from las Nogaki, a high school
Second Try
public am private agenci~
Yowell then took his case to
physical education teacher
fired last November for an al- the school board, which releged act of corporal punish- ferred it to the state commisment, has filed an appeal to sioner of education. An adEducator under fire from Seattle JACL the
ministrative law judge restate board of education.
The October 1981 incident viewing the case Elinor ReiRepresentatives of the
SEATTLE- A Black education coalition and three other Seattle Chapter JACL, the for which Nogaki was fIred ner, ruled in August 1983 that
minority organizations criti- Washington Assn. for Asian involved twin male students, Nogaki be fined one year's
cized Superintendent of and Pacific American Edu- 14, who refused to obey a mil- salary increase plus one
Schools Donald Steele last cation, and the Minority itary-like drill order given to month's pay. Reiner found
month, but will probably Executive Directors CoalI- the class before thelf exer- that the mere physical contact between Nogaki and the
support a $133 million school tion of King County met with cises.
students
constituted a form
According
to
Nogaki,
he
Steele
on
Dec.
16.
Later
they
district levy and bond issue.
The Coalition for the Edu- agreed that endorsing him placed his band on the lower of corporal punishment. New
cation of Black Children would be divisive to the shoulderI chest area of Doug- J er sey law for bids use of
las Yowell, one of the twins, physical force by teachers
voted " no confidence" in minority community.
and turned his head to the except to protect themselves
J oint Statement
Steele, saying his programs
In a joint sta tement read right. There was, Nogaki or students from harm or to
failed to improve the
achievement of Black stu- by Mako Nakaga wa, elemen- stated, no pushing, punching intervene in fIghts.
The New J ersey Education
dents or to lower their expul- tary school principal and 1983 or other violent act.
Gerson Yowell, father of Assn. med exceptions to this
sion and suspension rates. Seattle Chapter J ACL presiThe coalition also suggested dent, the mmority organiza- the boys, claimed Nogaki had ruling, saying the recomthat racism and sexism tions said their position con- punched both students in the mended penalty was too
underlay his disputes with tinued to be " the promotion chest. His charges were flfst harsh. On the other hand, the
top Black aide Dr. Alice V. of academic excellence and heard December 1982 in the New Milford board of educaHouston, assistant s uper- humanistic education for aU municipal court here, where tion filed exceptions, asking
Judge Dominic Preziosi for Nogaki's dISmissal, statintendent for curriculum and students. "
Thntinued 00 Next Page
Continued on Page 12 found Nogaki not guilty of
instruction.

595 complaints-more than

Nikkei teacher appeals firing
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TEACHER

JACKSON

Continued from Front Page

ing he was a 'danger" to
students. During this time,
however, the board had appointed Nogaki to coach a
girl's volleyball team.
Reviewing the case, state
education ccmmissioner Saul
Cooperman stripped Nogaki
of his tenure and tired him.

Continued from Front Page

Support for Nogaki seems
to be widespread . Over 300
students (just under half the
total student body of New
Milford High ) staged a walkout on Nov. 23 to protest
Nogaki's firing. Parents, students and fellow teachers are
signing petitions. A date for

the appeal expected to take
several months, has not been
set.
Douglas s brother Rodger
Nogakl told the Pacific Citizen that witnesses will not be
allowed on his behalf when
the state board hears the
case. Only Douglas NogaJti
and his lawyer can speak. " I
really don t think he has a
chance of winning his appeal Rodger said. " We really don't know how to approach the situation now."
Nogakl, 35, was hired as
phYSICal educaion teacher at
New Milford High School in
1971.
#

at th
hurches,
pok
Harl m gathering for th
A ian Cau us for Jackson.
Woo tated that th caucus
had joined th " rainbow
coalitIOn" that day b caus
Jack on "gave v ryone th
opportunitY to participat in
thl political pro s .. and
that the rainbow on pt
allow d a h color to maniC, st itself in its own way .
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• Courtroom

CommuniUo' Support

Awards

UCLA geologi.st Takeo s..Id,
founder of the popular West Los
Angeles JACL earth science section in 1965, was honored Jan. 25
for his many years of community
service by the West La; Angeles
Lions.

•

Religion

The Re . Toshio Murakami
currently servmg as the executive assistant to the Bishop of the
Buddhist Churches of America
San Francisco. and as executive
director of the Institute of Buddhist StudIes, was assigned to the
Buddhist Church of Oakland as
resident minister effective Jan. I,
1984. For the past seven years he
also served as Japanese sectlOn
edltor for the Horin newspaper. 1/

Origami designer to
show work, Feb. 7
WHI'ITIER, Ca.-Former Rio
Hondo College student Daniel Nakamura will display
several of his award-winning
origami creations at RHC art
gallery, 3600 Workman Mill
Road. , Feb. 7to Mar. 6, Mon.Thurs., ~Hl
a .m ., and 1-4
p.m. , and Fri. from 6:3(}'9
p.m. Evening viewing hours
are Feb. 8, 9 and 13. A reception is planned on Feb. 7 from
7 p.m.
A giant and miniature origarm specialist, Nakamura's
works, ranging from half·
inch wide to 16-feet wide,
have been displayed at the
Los Angeles Craft and Fol'k
Art Museum, the Music
Center, Japan Expo, Marineland and the Japanese Com·
munity Center.
Nakamura's creations are
housed pennanently in To#
kyo's Paper Museum.
Four Generations
of Experience . .

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles. CA 90012
626-0441
Gerald FukuI. President
Ruth FukuI, Vice President
Nobuo OaImI, Counsel/or

Business

Interface Group, Ltd. , a Wa h·
ington, D.C., executi
ear h
firm , wa named by a major
trade publication a one of the natIOn' top 50 leader out of mor
than 2,500 such flrm mlhe ruted
Stale _ lnt rface was founded by
its president, William H. (" Mo" )
Marumoto \ ho er ed a pecial
as i tanl to former Pr ident
ixon. responsible for filHng abinel and sub-Cabin t po Itions.
B fore commg to Wa hmglon,
lr. farumolo \ orked in Lo Angele for the management conuIling dIvision of Peat. Ma rWlck,
Mitchell & Co Th Interface
Group. Ltd \\as the only mmority-owned fum 11 ted among th
top ftfty The li t was compiled by
Executive Recruiter New, an mdustry new letter. and included
onl those flrms that are on a retamer ba L'l WIth clients. Firms
\ ere rated according to qual it) ,
reputatLon, labIlity, professional
#
unpact, SLZe and age.

Fukuoka-bom violinist Toru
Ya unaga, 32. wa
I cted conc rtma ter or th B rlin PhilharmOniC , winrung an audJtlOn over
10 oth rs from Ight natIOns, a cording to H rhert von KaraJan,
onduclor .

Arnold T. Abe has been appomt ·
ed by State Chief Justice Herman
Lwn to a six ·year term as a dis
triel judge for the Oahu Family
Court. Abe, 46 IS the son of former
Hawaii Supreme Court Justice
Kazuhisa Abe. The new jud~e
is a
graduate of Uruv. of HawaJi and
Uruv of Denver law school
#

•

• Organization
Roo ugiyama was appointed
by San FrancIsco SupervISor
Lowse Renne to a four-year term
on the Delinquency Prevention
CommissIon beginnmg Nov 15
The comrrussion advocates on
behalf of youths and thelr
families. Sugiyama IS employed
at Ja~es
Commuruty Youth
Council.

Music

Thalia Moore, daughter of Ir .
Kelko Hu-atsuka M rand
grand-<laughter of Mr and II'
Umcht Hiratsuka, now a cellist
with the an FrancISCO Opera orchestra. ThalIa was th r cipl nt
of th W hington, D . and ational J L cnolarshlp award m
1976 he receIved her SA and M
degree from lh Jwlliard chool
of Mu ic in ew York. Thaha WIll
be appearing at the Terrace
Theatre at th K nned Center on
May 7 In a concert sponsor d by
the Washington Performing Arts
ociety
#

• Sports

AI,..
Alaska
Ar~
..
Ark.

I fO j

..

'"

Asian pop.
in 1980·

State

Asian pop.
in 1980·

I

10.660
8,314

Mont.
Neb.

3.097

I

,

24.562

Calif, '. . &
Colo.

7,232

.

1,3..milljoo
34,257

Cono.

21.226

Del.

4,627
6,883
62,514

D.C.- .
Fla.

~;

26.009

Hawaii

IdanQ. .
Iowa

't

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

KCVl. ;
Ky.
La. -,;.

911 enice BI d.
Lo Angele
749-1-H9

Mich,

17.53~

11 .823

,"

Maine
Md.
Mass.

Mo.

,

~,123

3,073
67.949
52,615

62,641

Minn.

Mi~

,
.q,;~

III.

590,659
6.721
172.213
24,355
13,847

01

-Includes ~ians.

32,226
7,749
24,962

8.190
15,606
3,364
109.383
7,728

Nev,

N.H.
N.J.
N.M.
N.Y.
N.C.

N.D.

Ohio
Okla.
Ore.

Pa.
R.1.
S.C.
S.D.
Tenn.
Texas
\,Jtah
Vt.
Va.
Wash.
W.Va.
Wis.
Wyo,
Total

30,~72

• Longer lerm arc a ailablc
ole. ub ranllal penallY upon premalure wilhdrawal.

the 1982 Hawau
school champion
at Leilehua
eated Kruser seni
or Lori MIDE;r, &3, &1, to wm the
Honolulu women 's singles title on
Jan. 3 in the 63rd Ala Moana Ten
nis ChampionshIp. Akagl, who at
tends Texas A&M. the touma
ment's top-seeded player, also
won the doubles crown.
#

THE RACE FOR
TOMORROW
BEGINS TODAY•••

23,150

2.292
53,166
19,765
40,958
70.514
6,617
13,370
1,917
15,252
134,428
20,224
1.640
70,569
111 ,607
5,902
22,043
2,044
3.7 million

When it comes to saving for the future , it's never too
early to begin. Because the sooner you start an IRA, the
greater the retirement benefits you 'll enjoy . And in the
meantime, you get a double tax break: the yearly tax deduction on your IRA deposit plus the tax-deferred interest
you earn. So join the rush to California First. Saving for
the future begins today.

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK

I

Member FDIC

© California First Bank . 1982

Inaochjnese and Pacific Islanders

Source·; Cenaua Bureau. latett fJgvr6S C)vallable

eYW you can
h 'e the term.
gi Ing you hundreds
of new option from 7
day to 60 month on umllomo Money
Market Accounts. umitomo i' offering more
way · to ma Imlze the lntere t on y ur Investment dollars Why not earn M ney Market
rate on your term ?

Vanne ~'
girls slate tu

WASHINGTON-The natlon's population of Asians and PacIfic Islanders is concentrated in the West and three-quarters of
them live in just seven states, the Census Bureau reported
Jan. 5.
The 25 different groups make up 1.6% of the population, and
they constitute 5% of all persons living in western states. The
two population groups numbered 3,466 421 Asians and 259,566
Pacific Islanders.
Seven states have populations of 100 000 or more Asians and
Pacific Islanders : California, 1,312,973 ; Hawaii, 590,659 ; New
York, 330,972 ; Illinois, 172,213 ; Texas, 134.,428 ; Washington,
111,607 ; and New Jersey, 109,383.
The Asian Americans make up 90% of the diverse group and
include, in descending numbers: Chinese, Pilipino, Japanese,
Asian Indian, Korean, Vietnamese, Laotian and Thai.
The Pacific Islander groups, also in descending order, in
elude Hawaiians, Samoans, Guamanians, Tongans. Fijians
Tahitians, Palauans and Marshallese.
State

armament, equal rights for
women, un mpJoyment, immigratJOnhand the n ed for
so lal c ange are admirable."
#

/

Most Asians live on West Coast

Ind.

' IJIO K ' 0(, TA
H. YlJ hA KUSO ,\

chall ng American policies
both for ign and domestic,
that do injury to both nations
and peoples. Your public
stances on nuclear dis-

#-
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Calif. lawsuit brought for anti-Asian discrimination in housing
is rea lly racism ," Hi ng told LlTILE TOKYO UFE (No.2)
the newsletter.
The.Hi!l8s ~ought
damages
for humiliation and mbarrassment, together with puFollowing this n ount r , nitiv damag, and attorney 's
p ration
ntin I, a Bay ~ es. In alifornia, the Dept.
Area fair hou ing agency; of Fair Employment and
By HARRY HONDA
s nt two testers to determine Hou ing investigates omThere
is another historic cli pping in the
if racial bias might b in- plaints arising under the
PC archives that needs to be cited in our
volved. Both testers wer i- state fair hou 109 laws. The
current quest to determine when the exmilar in profile to Hing, U.S. D pt. of }{ousing and
pression, "Little Tokyo," first appeared
though one was Asian and the Urban D velopm nt enother was white.
in print. Many years ago, author Vaughn
for es fed rallaws .
" Ac ording to the Dept. of Green of San Francisco sent us pages from the Oct. 17, 1907
The Asian t ster was told
th unit was r stricted to Fair Employment and Housol1i r 's Magazine featuring a sp cial report of " The Japaing, over 60 ~ of all com- n sand th Pacific Coast" - part two of a three-part series.
elderly p opl , but the whit
te ter, in h r 30s, was offered plaints th y r c iv initially Fortunately, the L.A. Public Library has the complete set of
appear to hav m rit," not d the magazines , enabling us to check parts one and three of a
th apartment. Th Hing
were ad i ed that trong attorn y
Ginoza.
" This
idence e isted on which to would trongly uggest that if v ry-d tailed description of Japanese life in British Colummore p opl wer awar of bia , Washington , Or gon, California and Texas (glad to see it
Plans formed to train APA leadership proce d with their ca e.
'
itizens, th ir rights and had strong as weJl) by Will Irwin.
" Since we ar
LOS ANGELES-Members of an Pacific Americans in the raised and ducated h r , the convi tions, Ilk lh Hings,
Th r was no m ntion of " Little Tokyo" but references are
a national leadership devel- U.. , it is an appropriate site natural reaction of most p
fair housing could b come mad to "J apane ecolonjes" (an expression that's popular in
opment program for Asian for this kind of organi- pi i to think that this kind of more of a r al ity through th
Latin Am rica as the p opl refer to their particular comPacific Americans gather d zation. "
treatment oc urs becaus of pur uit of mor individual munity as " colonia ') in various West Coast cities where exat a reception Jan. 10 to outomethmg personal , when it claim ."
# i t d a concentration of Japanese residents. One caption of a
line their plans for 1984.
andy st r and barber shop is depicted as being in the " J apaLeadership Education fo r
Alumni fund purchases of dissertations n qua rs" of San Francisco. And where Japanese laborAsian Pacifics (LEAP ) is a
ers wer living together in great numbers was called a 'Japanon-profit, non-patiisan orBERKELEY, Ca. - Califor- Jan. 6-13 PC . Last year, the
ganization founded in early
ne
ttl ment". This particular picture taken in British
nia Japanese Alumni Assn. association contributed $5,000
1982. It is supported by some
olumbia looked like a block inside Rohwer, Ark. So the ref(CJAA) donated a $1,500 to the Harry L. Kingman
500 Asian Pacific American
grant on Jan. 11 to the Asian Memorial Fund of the uni- er nc s ar common and plain ; nothing quaint or geographic.
community
organizations
As mentioned las t week, local Angelenos were referring to
American Studies Library at versity's Stiles Hall . The
and leaders in the Los Angethe Univ. of California at grant was made as a tribute th Japanese shops and cafes on East First Street as "Little
les area . Its principal goal is
Berkeley for the purchase of to tbe services of Kingman Tokyo" by 1912. It makes ense if you study the population
the integration of Asian Pacidoctoral dissertations on and his wife, Ruth, to the data. Most of th Japanese in CaJifornia were in L.A. by 1910.
fic Americans into leaderJapanese Americans in the Nisei students and Nikkei Lo Ang les County had 20 0 (8,500) of the Japanese populaship positions in business,
U.S. More than 160 such community
during
the tion in aliforma 41,400 ), passing up San Francisco at 10.9%
government and community
papers have been written in internment and resettlement
affairs.
the past 50 years, the associ- years. Chairing the fund (4,500), which was slightly over City of Los Angeles at 4,250.
Speaking at the reception,
ation said.
drive was Yori Wada, now · Thousands of an Franciscans (not only the Japanese) fled
hosted by Security Pacific
The
library
contains
16,000
president of the U.C. board of the city after the Earthquake and Fire of 1 6
Ouchi
National Bank , and repretitles of books and unpub- regents.
Hoora for K bu Mainichl
senting LEAP s board of diOuchi de cribed LEAP's lisbed
materials
20,000
Contributions of $5,000
A commentar in Ka hu Mainichl s fledgling English secrectors was Dr. William plans as being divided into archival papers, and 172 each were made in 1982 to
Ouchi, author of Tbeory Z four basic area : community journals and newspa~r
,
National JACL Redress tIOn ( aturday, Jan. 30. 1932- o. 68) acknowledges Lee
and professor at UCLA'
forums , leadership training mcluding Pacific CitIZen. Committee and to the Calihipp y ' reference in his L.A. Times columns of "Little
Graduate School of Manage- seminars and workshops, Head librarian Wei-ehi Poon fornia Alumni Foundation. In
ippon" for Japanese town. (We noted lcistw ek he was using
ment. Ouchi noted that, student leadership
pro- welcomes visiting scholars the garden of the Alumni that a arly a 1929.) But the young Japanese journalists
" Since Los Angeles has the grams, and a FeJlows and the general publi to use House in Berkeley stand two pre~
r " Li 'l Tokyo' , when referring to their "quartier Jalargest concentration of Asi- program.
#
the libr<!IY,. located in 101 stone lanterns donated in ponal e" thi unsigned piece proclaimed
Wheeler Hall.
1934 by the U.C. Alumni Assn.
Whil gmgerly turning these yellowmg pages from No. 1
Curtis Simic, U.C. vice of Japan. The lanterns were ( 0 .5, 1931) through January, 1932, ·'Li'l Tokyo" prevailed
chancellor for development, moved from the Faculty
expressed
appreciation for Glade when the Alumni In the arly period ... Yet som headlines in the Kamai show
SANDUSKY, Ohio-Lowell c. forwarded it to the state of
" Li ') Tokio." We hasten to add that the Kamai English section
the alumni contribution and House was built.
Hein Post 2529 of the Veterans Ohio headquarters.
wa the last refuge for " Li I Tokio " In prmt - through 1971.
that
there
is
now
indicated
of
Serving
on
the
board
of Foreign Wars on Dec. 1 en'There were endorseThe people who put up signs along the highways had posted
dorsed a resolution to " pro- ments on the district floor by discussion among the Chi- directors of CJAA are presiTokyo' in mid-1968. That was a signal for PC to spell
"
Little
nese
American
alumni
for
dent
George
Kondo
also
tect the civil rights and con- men who felt that Americans
stitlltiol!al guarantees of all of Japanese descent were the funding of an Asian J ACL regional director for N. out " Li 'l Tokio.'
Calif./ W. Nevada/Pacific),
In th mid-'30s. the i ei editors on the West Coast had
Americans,"
said
John badly treated during the Studies Center.
vice
president
Hatsuro already christen d the three major . apanese communities
Wasylik, past commander- war," Wasylik said. " I am
OtberCJAA Grants
Aizawa, secretary Moriaki with nicknames: " Li 'l Tokio" (the early American way of
in-chief of the post.
very pleased to tell you.there
CJAA
recently
inaugurated
Noguchi, treasurer Stephen
Wasylik made his state- was not a single dissenting
pelling the Japanese capital) for Lo Angeles, " Li'l Osaka "
ments in aJan. 3 letter to Mo- vote on either the post floor or annual scholarship awards Nakashima, and directors for an Franci co's Japanese town, and " Li 'l Kobe" for
totaling $10,000 in coojunction Steven Kodama, Gordon
tornu NakasakoJ chief of the my district floor ."
attl . A quarter century later , the latter two U.S. comwith The National JACL Kono, Elsie Nakamura and
Veterans Service Division,
muniti
also ha e iter Citie affiliations with the same
Scholarship
Program
see
George
Yasukochi.
#
In California, 14 Nisei VFW
Military and Veterans Afcities 10 Japan. But Tokyo i tied with ew York while Los
posts continue their work to
fairs, in Los Angeles.
Angele is with agoya. The isei editors also used to meet at
The VFW Nmth District, ensure that the national organ- Japan-based sponsor sets up golf tourney
JA L national onventions to work out style.
Dept. of Ohio, Wasylik said, ization passes the resolution
So th qu t contin ue ... We have yet to tackle the U.S.
endorsed the resolution and at their convention in June. # COSTA MESA, Ca. - A total fessional Golf Assn. players
of 144 top players will vie for will be invited, announced Immigration ommission report of 1910, which the local
the third largest tournament producer Larry library has. That much wa a certained this past week.
#
201 teams to meet in bowling tourney $300,000
purse of the 1984 Ladies Pro- Igarashi .
SAN JOSE, Ca. - The Japa- heads the week-long event. fessional Golf Assn. tour,
Uniden is a multi-national
nese American National Competition takes place at when the first annual Uniden
• Community affairs
Bowling Assn. holds its tenth the city's newest bowling LPGA Invitational is held manufacturer of electronics
telecommurucafuns
equipand
Feb.
27-Mar.
4
at
Mesa
Verde
SAN
FRANCISCO-The Social Welfare CommissIOn of Buddhist
annual tournament March 5- alley, Oakridge Lanes, some
ment known in the U.S. for its Cburche of America ~ embarked on its second annual Thanksgiving
10 under the sponsorship of 10 miles from the Hyatt Country Club.
In addition to the four Ja- cordless telephone. Its Amer- Dana fund drIve for grants to cormnunity agencies in the U.. and
San Jose Nisei Bowling Assn. House Mediterranean Center
panese players already in the ican office is based in Orange abroad. Among recent recipients are Fuji Towers Senior CItizens Home
Ozzie Shimada, who served near J apantown.
# in San Jose, Karma Chokor Dechem Nunnery in Nepal , Asian Comtop 120, 12 Japan Ladies Pro- Country.
as chair of the association's
Schedule for the week is :
muruty Center of Sacramento Valley , and Mutual Elderly Assn. for
flrst tournament in 1975,
Monday, Mar. 5: Ragtime
Southeast AsIan Refugees in San Francisco. Contributions for the
doubles, bd mtg, mixer.
• Educational Concerns
SAN FRANCIS O- An Oakland Calif., landlord has
agreed to pay a Chinese
American couple $4 000 in an
out-of-court settlement on a
housing discrimination uit
reported the Fall/ Winter
newsletter of Nihonmachi
Legal Outreach.
Riki and Ray Hing, in their
complaint filed in Alameda
County
Superior Court,
claimed that the landlord refused to show them an advertised apatiment becau e of
her bias against Asians.
The Hings were represented by attorneys Don Ginoza
and Lori Suzuki of Nihonma-

chi Legal Outreach and
James Ware of Palo Alto.
In eptember 1981, Riki
Hing inquired about a twobedroom apartm nt advertised by a posted sign. The
white landlord stated that
Hing would not b suitable
b cause all th existing tenants in the building were
elderly.
Ring suspected di crimination. " 1 remember reading
about incidents invol ing
racism against Southeast
Asian refu&ees in housing
during th tlffie this incid nt
occurred and 1 decid d I wa
not going to simply allow

what happened to me to pass
by without doing som thing
about it," she recalled .
T sting Di crimination

The Quest
Continues

mlO't»

Ohio VFW endorses redress

Loan to assist
Asian project

WASHINGTON-A $1 mil
lion loan has been approved
by the federal government to
help members of the San
Francisco Asian American
community build a Mission
District small business project. Sen. Pete Wilson
(R-Calif.) announced.
Under Housing and Urban
Develop'ment program, the
loan will help the Rede In ·
vestment Corp. and Asian,
Inc., at 1901 Bryant St. The
total project will cost $9 mil·
lion, of which $5.6 million will
come
from
private
sources.
#

Tuesday, Mar. 6: Mixed
doubles, ragtime doubles .
Wednesday, Mar. 7: Women's
4-game cl~i
single, men 's 6game cl~i
single, ragtime
doubles.
Thursday, Mar. 8: Women 's
team, men's team , special events.
Friday, Mar. 9: Women's
double, men's double , women's
single, men's single, special
events.
Saturday, Mar. 10: Women's
single, men's s ingle, awards
banquet.

Assisting Shimada are
coordinators Sa yo Togarni
and Tac Handa . Chairs ofthe
women's and men's events
are Alice Inami and Steve
Itatani, respectively.

PULLMAN, Wash.-Washington State University Asian American
Studies Program is compiling a bibliography ofhistorlcal and literary
resources of Washington's AsIan/Pacific Americans. The program
also welcomes inquiries about WSU's admissions and fmancial aid.
Scho
larsh
i~
are available to Asian/Pacific American undergraduates
and teaching or research assistantships to APA graduate students.
CQntact Gail Nomura or Steve Swnida to provide information on history
and literary sources or for admissions materials , at Asian American
Studies Office, 302 Bryan Hall, WSU, Pullman , WA 99164-5130; (509)

335-1966.

•

Cultural Scene

SAN FRANCISCO-Asian American Tbeater Company contmues
performances of " The Dance and the Railroad," award-winning play
by David Henry Hwang, through Feb. 26. The play is based on events
surrounding a Chinese labor strike in the 1800s and runs Fridays
through Sundays, 8 :30 p.m . and Stmdays at 3 p .m ., People's Theater,
Fort Mason, Bldg B.

project may be sent to the BCA headquarters, 1710 Octavia St. , San
Francisco, CA 94109.
SAN FRANCISCO-Shigeru Sugiyama recently donated $15,000 to the
Japanese Cultural and Com m uruty Center of Nortbern California. Sugiyama, 84, presented the gift as a memorial to her late husband, Tokuji
Sugiyama, who would have been 100 last year. The donation will be
applied toward the construction of the center and furnishings for
meeting rooms .

LOS ANG EL~a

pan
Trade Center, an overseas agency of the Japan
External Trade Organization (JETRO ) , is compiling an " American
Exporters Resource Directory" of American manufacturers and
trading companies who want to export products to Japan. The directory
will be distributed free of c harge to organizations in Japan. Deadline for
flfms who wish to be listed is Friday, Feb. 17. For more infonnation,
call Shlg Tashiro, (213) 62&-5700.

SACRAMENTO, Ca .- Issei pioneers were guests of Nisei VFW Post
8985 and Ladies Auxiliary on Oct. 2 at a dinner held t the Buddhist
Church Kaikan. A program of Japanese songs and dances was chaired
by Jaxon Yoshizuka .
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EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

Some Scenes
of Japan

HMMM--"BIG BKOTIIEI?/S
WATCHING.':. SAY, DAD, DID
ORWELL SPEND SOME. TI ME

PERSONAL WRA. RECORDS O.BTAlNED THRU
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACt :

IN A WRA CAMP?

y tda, Yamaguchi
~
AFTER A SOBERING tour of the
Heiwa
Koen (Peace Park ) in Hiroshima City, where photos am artifacts of the atomic blast of August 1945
,
are on display, we boarded Hikari (the
- Bullet Train) to proceed to an onsen
at Yuda in Yamaguchi-ken_The only tourists here are
native Japanese, and they're here in full force. The
hotels am ryokan's are at capacity ; nightclubs abound
with prominent promises of esukotoh appearing on the
signs.
WE'RE NOT SURE just how the Japanese do it, but
the fruit stands display apples that are the size of softballs, and the nashi are not too far off either. Grapefruits
are like melons and grapes are the size of a man's thumb. REDRESS PHASE FIVE : Minoru Yasui
We tried some of the apples, and huge and inviting as
they look, we must say that our Delicious apples in the
States are juicier and sweeter by far. But the mikan;
they win, hands down. We saw cantaloupes with price
Many JACLers, and others, wonder how long the redress
tags on them that caused U') to do a double-take : we campaign will go on before success is achieved in Congress.
figured the prices to range from a low of $3.50 U.S. to Some people say " forever " because they do not believe re$4.5O-apiece. Should make those California growers dress will ever be attained. Others have written or called to
ask that their redress checks be mailed to them.
drool. No, we didn't QUY one.
Frankly, we do not know when or indeed, whether, redress
LIKE AIL BUSES in Japan the bus we rode from the will
become an accomplished fa ct. The obstacles are enorstation to Yuda had a number of clever arrangements mous. The work ahead is overwhelming in magnitude and
which ought to be adopted in the States. For example, endless details. But succeed we shall with your help, and the
when a passenger wishes to get off at the next stop, (s)he help of countless others, who are determined that this nation
pushes a button which causes a bell to ring and a red light of ours shall stand for justice in practice as well as in
to go on which stays on; thus any other passenger is principle.
As we look at the months ahead, we see events which affect
aware of the stop to be made and nero not incessantly
redress.
Our best prognosis, at this time, is as follows :
pull the cord" with buzzing, etc. There apparently is a
l.984
recording- we say " apparently" because the voice is
female and the driver is definitely a male-which autoJan. 23: !Ilth Congress convenes for 2d session in Washington. D.C.
Jan. 26: National JACL leadership convenes JACL redress staff in a
matically goes on to announce the next stop. Thus, no
overall " strategy session" for the fInallegislative dnve. Materials to be
guessing for the passengers.
distributed to J ACL chapters and interested individuals.
ON THE BUS there's also a lighted board at the front
Jan/Feb. : Contacts with members of the House Subcommittee on
which displays the amount of the fare due : the farther Administrative Law and Governmental Rei tions b aded by p. Sam
one tra eIs the higher the fare-which is (if you'll ex- B. Hall CD-Tex. ) concerning HR4l10.
Feb./Mar.: Informational matenals to all members of Congress , and
cuse us ) only " fair ." If you don't happen to have the preparations
for hearing in th House subcomrruttee. All members of
exact fare, there's a change-maker near the driver into the subcornnuttee need to be fully bnefed as to JACL positions . .. Introwhich you may insert your 1, ~y
e n satsu. Arxl all of duction of tentative amendments to lllcrease amounts from $20,000 to
$25,000 , inclusion of lJ1),OOO persons who were evacuated and/or incarthis, by the way, on an older model bus.
cerated by our government dUring World War n ; exclude amounts
SOME MENTIONED THAT they had seen buses in received from tax or iocome eligibility restrictiom (Suggest trust fund
Japan that were so spruced up that some had chande- in perpetuity ; expand scope of purpa;es to protect human nghts of all
liers. Of course, we were not about to believe that kind of persons. ) ...Continumg public education (PR) campaign, nationwide,
support of redress. Includes obtaIning of endorsements and resolua tale. Until we saw some. They have some mighty huge ill
tions from various organizations, groups, and including local and state
buses for the kankodan in which the Japanese tourists governments, as well as from indJviduals.
apparently travel long distances from their respective
Mar./ Apr.: Prospect of HR 4110 consideration by the full JudiCiary
prefectures. Yes, Virginia, there are buses with chande- Comnutt.ee, chaired by Rep. Peter RodJno (D-NJ ) favorable report ... .
There is a possibiHty of early hearings by the Senate Governmental
liers. Some have two of them.
Marrs committee, chaired by Sen. WillJam Roth (D-Del.) . lfso, prepWE ARE AL WAYS struck by the good manners and arations for such hearing Will need to be made.. .Continue PR camexuberance of the children. There's a brightness-hog aTaka-in their demeanor that is absolutely captivating. THE P ROGRAM DIRECTOR: U a Shigemura
At the train stations we've seen whole classes of children
in their school uniforms, white caps, kaban on their
backs, noisily chirping away. We call them suzume
because they remind us of a flock of sparrows.
Many things Japanese have long been
adopted by the people in Hawai'i. Saimin
AT THE STATION there will be entourages of people
can be found at McDonald's ; sboyu, on
lined up, very neatly dressed and obviously standing by
every
restaurant table. On a recent visit
to give a send-off to the shacho. On these occasions, it is
to my family , however, I was quite surnot unusual to seek men attired in tails and striped pants.
prised to read-on the front page of the
When one hears some polite clapping, you know "The Honolulu Advertiser's sports section-the headline, " 'Bachi'
One" has made his appearance.
claims Hula Bowl dropouts ." The article, by Adverti.ser-staff
THEN THERE ARE the gakusei' s~ often college stu- writer Fred Lewis, refers to University of Nebraska football
dents. At the Hiroshima Station there was a congrega- stars Mike Rozier and Irving Fryer. Apparently, Rozier and
tion of students who apparently were giving a champion- Fryer, after giving commitments to play in the Hula Bowl,
ship-or at least winning team a send-off. The team cap- defected to the East-West Shrine game. But in the Orange
Bowl, prior to the Shrine game, Rozier injured his ankle, thus
tain was thrown into the air as the group shouted cheers making a performance in the Shrine game impossible, and
# Irving dropped an important pass. These incidents, Lewis
in unison.
_

~

~

Redress Timetable
paign nationwide. . .. Contacts with all members of the U.S. House of
P.epre.sentatives to assure favorable consideration of HR 4110. Stat.e-bystate breakdown of potent ially fa vorable voles and those in opposition ;
alerting JACLers and fr iends who can influence those members of
Congress who are " on the fence" in regard to the redress issue.
MayJJune: Continue PR campaign, and contacts with members of
Congress, both locally and in Washington, D.C. Hopefully, the House
can be persuaded to take up the redress matter, and act favorably on
redress legislation.
Jwy 19, : Democratic National Convention opens in San Francisco.
Aug. 14, : National JACL Convention in Honolulu, Hawaii.
Aug. 20,: Republican National Convention opens in Dallas, Texas.
SepJOcl : National election campaigns for 435 U.S. Representatives
and 35 U.S. Senators, and the President of the United States.

Frankly, we canoot see beyond the 1984 elections. We do
know that the present Republican majority in the U.S. Senate
is in jeopardy. If the Democrats regain control, as seems
probable, then the chief actors in the legislative battles will be
changed.
As soon as election results are known, the national JACL
redress committee and staff will need to re-evaluate legislative steps ahead. We would hope tbat we would be able to
achieve success in enacting S. 2116 in the Sena te, aJXi if we
have been successful in having HR 4110 passed by the House, a
conference meeting to work out any differences sbould not be
too difficult.
Again, depending upon who.is to be President of the United
States on Jan. 21, 1985, appropriate approaches must be made
to assure that the President will sign the law that comes from
Congress.
There are too many imponderables, as this is being written
in mid-January to give detailed instructions as to what needs
to be done on a day-to-day basis, but the foregoing does, we
hope, give a broad outline of what needs to be accomplished.
All JACLers and friends need to keep in mind always that a
massive public education campaign is essential on a nationwide basis, and that you can. do your part in the locality in
which you live.
#

Hawai'i's Unique Culture
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surmises, may have been a "case of Hula Bowl bachi ...
working long distance."
" Bachi" is one of those words I vi vidJy remember using so
frequently as a child. Lewis defines " bachi" as " moral retribution." I was never so succinct. To me, " bachi" was when
someone would trip on a rock and stub their toe after telling a
lie. With deep solemnity, someone would invariably say,
" See? ...BACHI !!" We didn't always learn oUr " bacbi"
lessons, but knew that somehow, sometime, somewhere, it
would catch up with us again.
Reading the " bachi" art icle in the Advertiser brought back
many memories. More than that, the physical presence of the
word " bachi" in one of Honolulu'S two main newspapers further legitimized and reinforced the influence of the Japanese

c ul ture in Hawai'i and, once again, validated my belief that
Hawai'i'sculture is truly unique.
In eight short months, the JACL National Convention will be
held in Honolulu. The Honolulu Chapter, headed by President
Larry Kumabe and Convention Chair E dgar Hamasu have
been working extremely hard to e nsure success at this the
28th Biennial Convention. Brochures describing the convention, travel arrangements events and schedule will be
dis~rbute
to chapters and districts shortly.
This convention promises to be one of JACL's best, with a
good mix of National Council business sessions, informative
workshops, social events, and the unique cultural offerings of
Hawai'i. The August convention will offer JACLers the opportunity to shape and refme our organizational priorities for the
coming biennium. And, by being in Hawai i, the convention
will also provide a chance to glimpse into the uniqe~ltr
of
Hawai'i that has developed out of the contributions of many
different ethnic groups, including a strong influence from the
Issei.
On recent trips to Hawai' i, I've become increasingly aware
of the Japanese influence in the daily life-style of all of the
island's peoples. I believe that a strong Japanese cultural
influence has existed since the arri val of the Issei immigrants.
Only recently, however, have I begun to recognize, aJXi more
importantly, appreciate the Issei's influence on Hawai' i's
culture. I personally feel that growing up in Ha wa i i, a society
which reflected my cultural backgr ound, subliminally helped
#
to affirm my sense of heritage.
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Guest's Comer

Myth of 'Successful' Asians fostered by census, media
By LAURA CHANG
(International Examiner)
Seattle
As minorities, Asian Americans continually battle stereotypes. The sensationalistic Wah Mee murders resurrected
images of gang-ridden Chinatowns, secret societies, and clannish inscrutable peoples-images that contributed to years of
discrimination. Since the 1960s, a more positive but no less
dangerous stereotype about Asian Americans has evolved : a
stereotype of success. Asian Americans are seen as a 'model
minority' that has triumphed over past discrimination and is
now enjoying socio-economic success.
When provisional results of the 1980 census were released
last year, the media loudly announced that the Asian and
Pacific Islander group has achieved the nation 's highest
median family income highest median level of education, and
highest percentage of ('status ' jobs in such fields as medicine,
engineering, architecture, and teaching. The influential business magazine Fortune, wrote, " By just about all the major
measures, Oriental Americans are doing better than white
Americans." The article also questioned the need for atllrmative action efforts "on behalf of these obviously non-disadvantaged folks."
The perception that Asian Americans are a minority that
has ' made it" is a major concern of local Asian Americans,
and has prompted the U.S. Commission of Civil Rights to
publish a report titled " Success of Asian Americans : Fact or
Fiction?'
According to the report, the "major measures" the media
usually choose to cite conceal vast differences within the subgroups that comprise the Asian and Pacific Islander category.
The socio-economic achievements of third-generation Japanese are likely to be quite different from those of newly-arrived Hmong refugees. The image of success also ignores
many Asian Americans who are not doing well .
" The high level of achievement of a few Asians has been
superimposed on all the others," said Vivian Luna, executive
director of the Washington State Commission on AsianAmerican Affairs. "It would be great ifit were true. '
An examination of the 1980 census shows that it isn't. Many
Asian Americans are well-educated: in Washington state, the
percentage of college graduates is 27.4 for Asian and Pacific
Islanders and 19.1 for whites. Often overlooked is the percentage of those with five years or less of schooling : six for Asians,
one for whites. Persons in this category are usually considered illiterate and are disadvantaged in the job market.
Median Family Income ' Misleading
The statistic most often touted as proof of Asian success is
the median family income. With an income of $22,075, Asian
families do earn $1,235 more than white families. Often not
mentioned is that Asian families are larger and have more

workers contributing to the family income. In Washington
state, Asian family size averages 2.7, half-a-person more than
white families; a greater percentage of Asian families have
three or more workers as compared to white families.
A less misleading statistic to cite is the per capita income. In
1979, the per capita income for Asians in Washington was
$6,233. $2,071 less tl1an it was for whites. Also in 1979, one-fifth
of Washington's Asians fell below the poverty level, compared
to 12.5% of the majority population.
Thus, a reconsideration of the major measures of success
shows that Asian Americans are not all "doing better than
white Americans." Many Asians have barely reached the bottom rung of the economic ladder, and most continue to struggle with discrimination and stereotyping.
The perception of Asian success has led to Asian and Pacific
Islanders being ignored and neglected by government, educational institutions, private businesses, aIXi other sectors of
society.
On the federal level, Asians were initially not included when
the 20-member President's CommissiononMental Health was
created in 1977. When a bill was introduced to replace the
Federal Communications Commission with a new agency,
Asian Americans were excluded from minority privileges.
The principal authors of the bill stated that Asian Americans
were 'more prosperous than (majority) Americans." Asians
had to petition for 'disadvantage minority" status from Small
Business Administration, even though a 1975 study found that
96% of Asian American businesses earned annual gross receipts of less than $25,000.
The success stereotype is especially harmful to the small
Asian subgroups that have to compete with overrepresented
groups. in the University of Washington School of Medicine
and School of Engineering , Asians are no longer given special
consideration for admissions, even though subgroups such as
Samoans and Hawaiians have not achieved parity with
whites.
Image of a uccessful Minority Incomplete
A high percentage of Asian Americans in professional and
technical positions contributes to the image of a successful
minority. Nearly 15% of the state's Asian and Pacific Islanders work in the medical, engineering, scientific, and teaching
fields, compared to 13% for whites. However, often ignored is
the underrepresentation of Asians in managerial and administrative positions by 10%, and the overrepresentation in the
four lowest-paying job categories by 30% (these categories
include private household workers, service workers, farmers,
and laborer).
The figures also conceal large disparities between the Asian
and Pacific Islander subgroups. One-third of Asian Indians
and one-fifth of the Chinese and Japanese population hold
professional jobs, while less than 10% of the other AsianjPa-

FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

Baseball Players in Japan
Major league baseball would not be
nearly so interesting, nor the quality
of the game so high, without the contributions of scores of outstanding
players from Latin America. ProfesJ sional baseball also is played in Japan,
the Japanese have admitted the inferiority of
their game by hiring aging American athletes at salaries
substantially higher than they can command here.
That practice will end before long, according to a Japan Times interview with the corn.m.ig;ioners of Japanese baseball, Takeso Shimada, a former ambassador to
the United States. Japanese baseball has improved so
much, Shimoda said, that American Big League castoffs are no longer worth the big salaries they draw.
The highest-paid American is believed to be Reggie
Smith of the Yomiuri Giants, who is reported to get close
to a million dollars a year. The average pay of American
ballplayers in Japan is well over $l00,cro a season, four
to five times the average Japanese salary. A serious
problem arises when these Japanese ballpayers feel, as
they do now, that they are better than the higher-paid
American imports.
The best of the Japanese ballplayers don't do badly on
payday. Tatsunori Hara of the Yomiuri Giants, the Central League's Most Valuable Player, reportedly won a
60% increase to 43.2 million yen (roughly $l88,cro) in his
contract for next year.
It's encouraging that the Japanese no longer feel the.
need to upgrade their game with U.S. castoffs. But the
decision to quit hiring ex-major leaguers, when it comes,
shouldn't be allowed to mean a flat ban on non-Japanese

.j

athletes. Young Latin Americans not only have an opportunity to make it in U.S. baseball, but the best prospects are vigorously recruited by Big League scouts.
Japanese baseball's relatiorn with foreign talent should
be on the same open basis.
Organized baseball in the U.S. has recruited Japanese
players with limited success, the most notable exception
being Masanori Murakami who pitched with impressive
success for the San Francisco Giants in the mid-sixties.
The recruiting has worked the other way, too, with
Nisei ballplayers not quite good enough to make it big in
the majors being offered careers in Japan. The first of
them was Kaiser Tanaka who grew up in Hawaii, played
pro ball in Japan before the war, and went on to become a
manager. He still lives in Tokyo, where he works for the
U.S. forces and keeps a fInger in baseball.
Wally Yonamine, another Hawaii Nisei, played professional football, starred with Salt Lake City in baseball,
and then went to Japan, wrere he became one of that
country's top players before going into management.
Fibber Hirayama, a Californian, was a Hiroshima Carps
favorite for years. And of course we all know of Len
Sakata who chose to stay in the States and is utility
infielder of the world champion Baltimore Orioles.
Japanese baseball is becoming more Arnericanized in
another sense. In 1982 two Hanshin Tigers coaches assaulted an umpire after a disputed call, something unheard of in Japan, were suspended by the commissioner,
and were reinstated only after abject apologies all
around.
Even the families of the coaches apologized, am that's
#
a nice Japanese touch.

cific subgroups have professional jobs. Chinese and Japanese
have more than parity with whites in managerial and administrative fields, but other subgroups are underrepresented by as much as 50%.
Maria Batayola, co-chalr of the Asianj Pacific Women's
Caucus, pointed to the lack of "old-boy networks" to sponsor
the rise of Asian executives. "We don't have those key players
to make it successful for us, " she said.
"We've been stereotyped," said John Yasutake, human
rights specialist for the Washington State Commission for
Human Rights. " I've been told by employers that they like to
hire Asians for technical positions because they seem to be
able to do that kind of job well. But why aren't Asians vicepresidents? Security guards? Cabinet secretaries? About the
only high-ranking Asians in the Spellman administration are
those who work with Asian affairs."
Even those Asians who are well-educated and have status
jobs are often under-employed. In 1974, the U.S. Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare concluded that "it is easier
for persons in the majority population to obtain employment
in higher level jobs without a college degree than it is for the
Asian Americans. "
Well-educated Asians also tend to be underpaid. According
to a 1975 study by Betty Lee Sung, 60% of majority male
college graduates earned at least $10,000, but only 40% of
Chinese American male college graduates earned that
amount. Richard Freeman surveyed 42,000 teaching faculty
at 310 institutions of higher education and found that Asian
American faculty earned lower salaries than white faculty,
even when the number of publications per faculty member
was considered.
.Asian' Too Blanket a Term
A similar situation holds in the working world, where the
blanket term " Asian" thwarts the effectiveness of Affirmative Action programs. Luna remarked, " If the employer
doesn't have to consider anything other than 'Asian'- if his
conscience is at rest after hiring just Japanese or Chinese,
then he's not going to be sensitive to truly underrepresented
groups."
In an era of economIC hardship, and under an administration where social programs are not a high priority, the myth of
Asian success is treacherous. Already, refugee and language
programs have been cut ; competition for remaining funds can
cause resentment from whites and other minorities.
The image of a trouble-free minority has even caused dissension within the Asian} Pacific community. "There's a real
split " said Luna. ' Samoans, Cambodians, and other Pacific
Islander groups may think it is not to their advantage to be
classified as Asian. The underrepresented groups aren't getting a piece of the pie.
Though the stereotypes about mysterious Orientals have
not disappeared, the myth of the successful Asian American is
growing in size and impact. The myth is perpetuated by the
media, by the economic success of Japan, and by Asians themselves.
Luna recommends a raising of consciousness about the
diversity of culture and economic success of Asian Americans. Yasutake said, " Because we don't raise a lot of hell,
because a few have 'made it,' they (whites) think we all must
be successful . But despite our education, despite anyexperience we might have, we can expect not to get the same income,
to wield the same power, as white males. It's a feature of
society."
Reprinted by permission.
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Nominations open for Japanese American of Biennium
By LILY A. OKURA
Cbair, JA of the Biennium Committee
JACL recognizes and honors those Americans of Japanese
ancestry whose outstanding achievements in different fields
of endeavor have received regional, national or international
recognition and whose contributions have added to the sum of
human koowledge and/ or enhanced the quality of life in our
society.
•
For each biennium, at least one, and up to three individuals
will receive the JACL Gold Medallion and personalized scroll
citation at the final banquet of the National Convention on
Aug. 17, 1984. Travel expenses to Honolulu and hotel accommodations for the night of the banquet will be provided for
each of the recipients by the National J ACL.
Award Criteria
Candi~
may be from any of the 50 United States and its
territories. A candidate need rot be a member of JACL. Key
consideration will be given to the extent to which the candidate s contributions or achievements have made an impact
upon society and/ or influenced an area of American life.
At the March 1983 National Board meeting, me Board
adopted a motion to expand the scope of the award to include
lifetime contributions or other expanded periods beyond two
years of the biennium.
Only one candidate will be named as the finalist in anyone
field. Candidates from at least one, but not more than three, of
the following fields will be selected :
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• JAN. 27 (Friday )
West Valley-Inst dnr, Bold Krughl

Inn , Sunnyvale, 7:30pm, Floyd Sh im~
mura . sprk
• JAN. 28 (Saturday I
Gilroy-Inst dnr, 'Elks Lodge, Ron
Wakallayashi, spkr
Marina, Tormo e Venice-CulverJot iostdilr, Haciend'a HtI ,6pm
t Loois-Instdnr, Mandarin House,
H e~1'ank,spr

alJoas Vall y-Inst dnr, SaUnas
Golf & Cntry Club, 6. 30 pm , U.S . Rep.
Leon P anetla, spkr
Sequoia-Inst dor. Ruby King Res t,
Los Altos, 6:30pm , Wetxly Tokuda,
spier, Rsvp 494-7862.
tockton-Inst dur, 6pm, Sampan
Res·t, EricSaul, ChesterTanaka, Tom
Kawaguchi , spkrs.
Portland-Imt dnr, Oregon Buddlust
Ch,7pm
• JAN. Z9 (Sunday)
Sequoia-Inst do r , 4pm, Imperial
GrdnsRes't,Mt iew ; Rsvp by Jan . 23,
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Sequoi
a-Crbs~
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Japanese Charms
Japanese Names
Japanese Family Crests

,12558 Valley View, Garden Grove, CA 92645. (714) 895-4554

HILDRETH
* SALERS

Selling 890 Salers Feb. 7, 1984 at 1:00 p.m. M.T.
Beaverhead Uvestock Auction" Dillon, Montana

SELLING
35 - Halfblood Bulls - Sired by Grandsons of Leo
and Leg acy
6 - 3f4 Bulls - Solid Reds
35 - ¥S Bred to fullblood Bulls
50 - ¥S Heifer Calves
400 - Salers Cross Steer Calves - Wt 600 to 700 Pounds
350 - Hereford &.. Black Baldy Cows - Bred to
Salers Bulls
1 5 - 4 - H Club Calves
5 - Halfblood Heifer Calves - So lid Reds
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Hawaii 's Number One
Hawaiian Host Chocolates
CHOCOLATE COVERED MACADAMIA NUTS
& CARAMELS • DRY ROASTED·SALTED
MACADAMIA NUTS • SRITILES & CHEWS ·
COCONUT CANDIES • HAWAIIAN JAMS &
JELLIES • HAWAIIAN HONEY . SPECIAL
GOURMET PACKAGE

Call Us for Fund-Raising
Sales Promotions

Two Shops In l ittle Tokyo

330 E. 1st St. -340 E. 1st SI.

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.

PHOTOMART

Wldlhs
n h hrln r Nunn 6u~h

Magazi ne. An Book. Gift

JO A BLEJ PA E E

13921 . orrnandi
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La rge t loc k of Popular
& las I Ja panese Reco rd s

FRESNO-13th an! b~t
of
l5ei
Farmers ~
\.7 pm
, Hacienda Inn;

gst SPier Rob'miliing.
• F EB. 11 (Saturday)
San Jose-Instdnr, Hyatt Hse, 6pm ;
Se!I. Spark Matsun~
, gstspkr

h oell

PLANT TOURS AVAILABLE BY APPOINTM ENT

Monte's Automotive
Service & Supply
815 S. Crocker St., LA 90021
(213) 623-1673

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen
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Hawaiian Host Chocolates
15601 S. Avalon Boulevard
Gardena, California 90248
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'Go for Broke' License
Frames & Belt Buckles

Orange Cmy, Latin Am.-Jnt inst
dnr, Sambi Res't, Downey

Tsujimoto, 38815 Sobr ante St, Fremont, CA 94539.

S duringth

Broker (214) 920-1494

,.-

Alameda County 50th Rewuon, Holiday
iles Rd, Union
Inn, 32083 A1vard~

i thdrawl

A
high ly
Improved
35
acre
horse
tratn tn g/ breedlng faCility With a 6 yea r old,
2,000' home, pool, cabana, shop bldg. barn,
outdoor arena With chutes, and new 23,700 SQ
ft. barn With tndoor office and tndoor arena With
12,000 sq. ft. Realistically priced at $750,000 .

• FE B. 3 (Frida )

Fremont-Washmgton Townshlp/So .

anyw

California: Bakersfield Ranch

323-0352

San Fran~
Inst
dur, Four Seas
Res't, 6:30pm; F red Korematsu, spkr
• FEB. 4 ( aturda )

1. Arts/Literature/Communications (artists, writers, photographers, architects, musicians, performers, designers,
etc.)
2. Business/Industry/Technology (corporate executives,
bankers, import/exporters, inventors, entrepreneurs, engineers, developers, astronauts, agriculturalists, etc.)
3. Education/Humanities (educators, humanists, community activists, clergymen, etc.)
4. Medicine/Science (scientists, physicians, researchers,
nurses, optometrists, etc.)
5. Politics/Public AffairsJ Law (elected officials, government administrators, attorneys, diplomats, judges, etc.)
6. Sports/All other fields (Olympics winner, champion athletes etc. ; and unique professions and occupations)
Nominations
Nominations of candidates should be submitted on an official nomination form and mailed to the following address to
be received by the deadline of April 13, 1984.
'
Mrs. Lily A. Okura, chair
JA (s ) of the Biennium Committee
6306 Friendship Court
Bethesda, MD20017
Nomination forms are available from chapter presidents.
Nominations may be s ubmitted from chapters, districts, or by
an individual JACL member, with appropriate documentation.
Nominations should be accompanied by a statement from
the nominator of not more than one typed page stating (1)
qualificawns of nominee not contained in application form
and 2) particular reference as to how the nominator feel s the
individual has fulfilled the award criteria. The nwnber of
supporting letters should not exceed five. The nominee must
be consulted before his or her nomination issubmitted to avoid

SHORT & SMALL
MEN'S APPAREL

Lowell Hildreth
Dillon. Montana 59725
(406 ) 683- 2488

U.S. CIVIL SERVICE

Career Opportunities in Japan
Liaison/Intelligence Operations Specialists
GS-7 through GS-12 (plus allowances)

The U.S. Naval Intelligence Service is seeking applicants
for its Japan Area offices . Applicants must be U.S.
citizens who can read and speak the Japanese language.
AU authorized relocation costs will be paid by the Naval
Investigative Service .
Interviews will be conducted between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
on the 30th , and 31st of January, 1984, in the Pearl
Harbor, Hawaii , area , and on the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd of
February, 1984, in the Los Angeles, California, area.
For further information and to schedule an interview
appoint, contact
Mr. T. Ferguson ,
Naval Investigative Service, Regional
Office Pacific,
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii
Telephone: (808) 471-8473
Mr. J. S. Arnold,
Naval Investigative Service, Resident Agency
Long Beach, CA.
Telephone: (213) 547-4481
The Naval Investigative Service
U.S. Naval Intelligence
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Asian Pacific coalition to work for redress
30 Years Later

telling i
vident tarting
off b exploring the history of
The F10eting World, by James A Mochprint that flourener: 1983. Unlv. of Hawaii Pruss, Honolulu. Japanes
i
hed
during
the Tokugawa
453pp. illus, bilIio. index. $12.95.
or Edo period (1615-1868 ,
The classic work now d spite governmental retriction . What follows is a
available in paperback on J apanese woodblock prints by world of art that is best
James A. Michener inciden- viewed in the U.S.-not in
tally a JA L life member Japan strange as it may
eem.
and a donor of annual scholIn this update, Link exarships with his wife, the
former Mari Sabusawa ) with pands on the scholarship and
a . 30 Years Later ' commen- theories discussed by Michtary by Dr. Howard A. Link ener, citing Chapter 10 The
keeper of the Michener Col- Basic Principles of Ukiyo-e)
lection as Asian art curator as among the best chapters
at the Honolulu Academy of wherein the range of colors
Arts comes at an opportune are discussed. None of the
time for tho e planning to at- prints in the paperback are in
tend the JACL Convention color- which means visiting
the museums to appreciate
this summer.
Michener's style of story- the chapter. Link goes over
the book chapter-by-<:hapter,
which connoisseurs should
relish the most.
There is so much detail.
This book has the touch of being the most popular Engli blanguage standard reference
on J apanese prints for any
student of art or of Japane e
culture.
- H.H.
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(Be advised that the Pacific Cifu.en
will soon make this ~
and other
niv. or Hawaii Press items a \lallah e.
Watch ror aDDOWlcement next
)
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SAN DIEGO, Ca.-Asian Pacific American Advocates of California (APAAC passed by Wlanimous vote of its board of
governors a resolution supporting the congressional redress ·
bills at its Dec. 3-4 meeting.
.
The resolution came about through efforts of the AP AAe
vice president for Central Valley, Dr. Frank Nishio, an active
JACLer, and AP AAC treasurer Ferdinand Galvez, who is also
president of PAGASA, Inc., a coalition of Pilipino organiza"

Hawaiians back bill to pay AJAs
HONOLULU- The Office of
Hawaiian Affairs on Dec. 24
threw its support behind con"
gres~onal
efforts to gain re-·
paratlOn payments for Japanese Americans interned
during WWII.
The OHA board of trustees
has fonnally asked Congress
to adopt a bill introduced by
Hawau Sens. Daniel Inouye

and Spark Matsunaga to set
up a $1.5 billion fund for pay..
ments.
The group, created by the
11178 ConstJtutional ConventIOn, was deslgneo m part as
a repository for potential
U.S. government reparations
payments to Hawalians fur
the 1893 overthrow of the Ha"
waiian monarchy.
#

Democratic club gives to redress
SAN

FRANCISCO-Japanese American Democratic
Club on Dec. 16 contributed
$500 to the campaign of U.S.
Rep. Jim Wright for his support of redress. Wright introduced HR4110 on Oct. 6.
Naomi Nishioka, ,President
of the organization told
Wright in her letter that,
" For those who have faced
the direct effects of intern"
ment, it was both a painful
and humiliating experience.
But for the rest of us, as their
sons and daughters and other
relatives, we too, have
shared their lingering memories, emotional scars, and

I

economic difficulties.
" We applaud your work to
correct this injustice to Japanese American and Aleut
citizens," the letter continued. Nishioka concluded,
" Our $500 contribution is to
signify our support and gratituGe. We hope this letter will
provide tl:Je inspiration you
need to face the upcoming
figh t on the Hill."
#
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seafood treats
DELICIOUS and

so easy to prepare

lvlRS. FRIDAY'S
Fishkmg Processors. 1327 E. 15th St., Los Angeles. (213) 746-1307

ISSEI
PORTRAIT
OFA
PIONEER

So much more ...
costs no more

An Oral /-fisrory

ROSE
HILLS
MORTUARY
at Rose Hills
M emorial Park
3900 Workman Mill Road ,
Whittier, California
(213) 699-0921
(714) 739-0601

o

Verbal Portraits of
Japanese Pioneers in America

Elleen

s~nda'

Sarasohn

ments the collective experience of the Japanese in the
U.S.-coming to this country with Iarge.r-than-life
expectations, the harsh
reality of an Asian in an
aliend,of~



A unique work .. .Destined as an important source
work .. .for future scholars, for the Japanese
Americans themselves.
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Issei Oral History Project Inc.
6942 Gallery Way
Sacramento, CA 95831
Please send
copies of'lbe Issej @ 521 postpaid to:

Name _______________________________________
Adr~s

Japanese American lory. by Budd fukei. A laste of bislory
and cultural hemage. Ooe chapter by MiJc.e Masao recalls
~CL's
role during WW2's Evacualton of Japanese.
$7 95 ppd. hardcover

o

Camp U Block 2 11. by Jack Matsuo
A young cartoooisi
kelches hIe inside Intemmeol camp at PoslOn. The humorous
touch. to be sure.
D $ 7.00 ppd . softcover

Years of lnfamy, b Mlchi Wnol " t-n Sboclting tory of Amer·

tion, survival, the Depression, World War D and its
effects. This is an invaluable collection of thirtytwo interviews telling it the
way it was, Issei summingil
up, an edited retrospective
by Eileen Sunada Sarasohn.
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T bunder in the Rockles: the Incredible Denver Post. by BIU
Hosokawa. ParsonaUyaulographed byaulbor for PC readers.
D $14.00 ppd. hardcover.

This oral history docu-
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Through Harsh WUlt rs: The Life of a Japan e lmm igTiUlt
Woman. By iUemi Ki omura An Issei mother' ability 10
triumph o. eY hardship. Looeiln
and d palr ill be familiar
10 allurumg.rants who have made Amenca liteir bome
7 95 ppd. softcover.
~JIv
au .
JVdilable
Comfort .A.I.I Wbo Mourn . By H
icholson and Margaret ~ ilke.
W story of Herbert and Madeline ICholson Inelud fusthand ccounlof WW2 Intemmenl o£Japan
Americans
D 6.95 ppd.softcover

T hirty-Fi ve Years in the frying Pan , by Bill Hosokawa. Sel .
tions from has popular column 10 the PacifIC Cilizeo With n8\
ba ground matcnal and a runruog commenlary
D $10.95 ppd, hardcover
\Se a:
e we
er-I - .by HI"
~\
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'lL
t'olhl'larblSloryof the Japanese in AID
Or -0" 1 69.
S695 ppd. Soft 0\ • V\ I..Y.
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J ClinQu of)u511ce. SyBill Ho 0 wa TbeJACLSlorynol onlv for mem rs and lis allies bUI fornu" Amen IU 10
undt:n;tand how ono mlnorily group was able 10 overcome
dlsc.nmlnalion.
Cash/ carry ' $1250
[J 13.50 ppd. hardcover
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RuJemakers of the House. by Spark Matsu naga·Ping Chan. An
lIlSide look al the mosl powerful committee In Ibe House of
Representatives, based on Spar '5 l()..year expellence in !he
House.
D $4.65 ppd. softcover.
Yankee amurai: ecretRoleof isei inAmcrica 's Paci.6
tory, by Joe Harringlon. An Importanl COltnbution to
history Index of indiVidual MIS names.
D $12.95 p pd. hardcover.

ic-

islei

Ml.nlstry in the Assembly and ReJo lion Cenlers of World War
U. By Rev. Lester SuzuJo . A unique f us of the Protestant.
Catholi and Buddhist cburches in the WW2 camps fo r Japanese Americans.
D $ 5.50 ppd . soflcover.
--.-- lMboo * 5
They CaJJed Her Tokyo Rose. by Rex Gunn . Documenled
accounl of a WW2 legend by a Pacific war oo lTespondent who
stu With the slOry to Its unlmagined cuJnunatiolL
D $5.75 ppd.sofl cover.
Tokyo Rbse: Orpban of the Pa ifie, by Masayo Duus. A fascinallng narrative. with Ultroducllon by Edwin 0 Rei haeur.
D $13.95 ppd. hardcover.
Hawa lian Tales. by Allan Beekman Eleven matchless slories
of the Japanese immigrant in HawaIi .
D $6.70 ppd. hardcover.

5 achie: a Daughter of Hawali. by Patsy S So lki . A faithfu l
.e!?rtrayal of the early

isai

U $5.75 ppd. soflcover.
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HawaII told
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novel form

IN JAPANFSE

Kono
bli AmeriJta).ln. frdllSlalion of Hosokawa s
lsel by 1s.unu Inouye Ideal gIft for newcome" from
or frl ods in Jafloln.
SJOOO ppd.library editIOn (Only supply in U.s.)
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EaslloAmerica: Historyofth Japaneseinthe ruted tales.
By Robert Wilson/ Ball Hoso awa A richly detailed chrm·
Icle down 10 197 • the anchor to JACL-JARP's SOCIal blStory
senes.
D $11.00 ppd. hardcover. lOde • blbho.
$ 8 .50 ppd.softcover
19.50 ppd, JAPANESE EDITIO .

IN THEIR OWN WORDS

At sensitive times caring
means everything . Care is
more than a quarter of a
century tradition at Rose
Hills. Our experienced
counselors offer every
needed mortuary service ...
even a beautiful flower
shop , all In one serene,
peaceful location . Knowing
you care . .. Rose Hills cares .
At Rose Hills convenience
and care means everything .
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tions in Sacramento.
The reoolution reads as follows :
BE IT RESOLVED that Asian Pacific American Advocates
of California (AP AAC) , a coalition of over 4.50 APA Organiza"
tions in the state of California endorses and actively supports
the passage of " The Civil Liberties Act of 1983 (HR 4110) " in
the U.S. House of Representatives and its counterpart in
Americans of Japanese Ancestry and other innocent persons
wrongfully uprooted and incarcerated in centers during
World WarIl.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that APAAC, working in
partnership with the Japanese American Citizens League
(JACL ) National Coalition for Redress and Reparations
(NCRR), and other organizations, develop in each of the five
AP AAC regions a Speakers Bureau and an Information
Development and Dissemination Committee with the follow"
ing functions :
A- The Speakers Bureau will be comprised of members
from different Asian Pacific sulrgroups (1) To develop and
present accurate and comprehensive educational programs
pertaining to wartime incarceration of Japanese Americans,
(2 ) To educate and develop positive relations with members of
the media to support passage ofthe Redress Bills.
B-The Information Development and Dissemination Com
~
mittee will develop a systematic program to 1) Issue regular
press releases, letters to the editor, and other educational
information supportive of HR 4110 and S 2116, (2) Monitor the
major printed and electronic media in each region and act as
an instant response team to COWlter inaccurate letters to the
editor or racist articles.
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED that the State AP AAC Resolution be tr~mied
to all supporting Organizations, Mem"
#
bers, and Fnends.

o

Jim
web no fUlalSU no ko u. Japanese edilion of "1\vo
V orlds of Jam Yoshida by Yosblda-Hosolcawa, Iranslaled b)
Yu . 0 MOnla Incredible story of a issl tranded in Japan
dunng WW2 (Englisb version out-of.print)
D S7.75 ppd. ftcover.
American" Oapanese titl e 10 "East 10 America" by
" Japan
WilsonIHosokawa). lr by Prof anamc Soru,y
19.50 ppd.l.ardcover

p

OJRRENTLY A AILABLE
Go or Brok • Pictorial History of lhe Japanese Am erican 100tb
lnfantry Battalion and 442Dd RegllllenlaJ Co mbat Team. By
Chet Ta.nab. A beautiful limited firsl edition
D $36.45 ppd, hardcover, 184pp. maps.
CashJCarry $34 95 at Office or JAo. afl HQ.
The Bamboo Poopl The Law and the Japanese Americans. By
frank Chuman Tbe popular reference on issei' issl legal
history in layman's language.
$9 00 ppd. soflcover. 383-pp, index. footnotes
Legal ProbLems of Japanese mericaru: Their History and
Development in the oiled tales. By Dr Montosru Fuk.uda.
A scholar's waunination UltO anti-Japanese legal p roblems
in !he U. .• and has analysis.
D SI5.00 ppd . hardcover. 22()"pp, index. footnotes. ta ble of

o

cases.

Heroi truggles of JapaneseAmericaru: Partisan Fighters from
Ameri ' ConcentratioD Camps. By James Oda. AD eye
opener! Tbe trauma of Evacuation as recalled Vividly by a
ung man. 28 years old. al !he time.
S 9.50 ppd. softcover. 3d Ed, 289· pp , footnotes.
$14.50 ppd. hardcover. 275-pp . footnotes.

B

Tbe Japanese Ame.r ican Communi ty: A Three Generatim
tudy. By Gene LevUle, Colbert Rhodes. JAC1--JARP survey
data of Issei in 1963. of the isel-Sansel 10 1966-67 IOdicates
degree of acculturallon. relauooship belW n ailitudesand
behavior itlun this group. and the changes. 87 lables of
arucular value.
18.95 ppd. hardcover. 242- pp . appendix.
Cash/carry $17.95 al JACL Offices in San Fraocisoo.
ChIcago. Waslllnglon .D.C.
Economi and Politics of RaciaJ Accommodation; The Japanese of Los Angeles 19()()..1942. By John ModeU. Part of
JACL·JARP·s definitive SOCIal bislon es; social hislorian reearch lOeludes checldng out the prewar files of Rafu Snimpo
fulglash section.
D 11.00 ppd. hardcover.
ew paper Qippin.g s on E acuation Be Camp Life. A 001lecljon by Yoriko W " '~f\t-l1
· as.ki
. Over 200 s lories.lelters.
columns a .... a\)1 Of _ ... ned into a 1()()..page bookle!.
D S7.00 p v-ow in 2nd Edition) .

1942

Report from Round-Eye Country: A Collection of ketches. Botb
Verbal and isual. by a Tran planted Ameri can! By Pete
Hironaka. A rsonal 1 li on of bls mosHellUlg edilorial
cartoons (many fro m the
) and anecdoles: a hwnor·ladEJI
addition for !he Nisei library.
D $7.95 ppd.softcover. 207-pp.
UTIi

RAPH PRINT

T he Issei . By Pete Haronak -: wnli led edillon. 21 28m .. farst in
a serlel> o( three prmts.
D $30.00 ppd. (Autographed).
Pncessubjeclto chonge .... i!hou t noll ce
Postal lnsuran (U.
.
Up to SSO: add 85~
Name

only)

Ira - First 20 in val u : add ~ 5 •
(PC Insures order overS50)

...

Address .

.

City. S tale. ZIP
Amount e nclosed $ ..

. ..

Make check payable to ' Pacific Citizen',
2445 San Pedro t. Rm 506. Los Angeles. CA 90012
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JACL Dues Changing: 1983 & 1984
Membership fees , in most cases, reflect 1983 dues.
Since National has reminded chapters of a mld-blennium increase, PC has asked chapters by postcard to
report the dues structure and name of the membership

chair. Those responding show the 1984 dues as posted
with name of the chapter in CAPITAL LETTERS. Renewal
notices from chapters to members should also Indicate
the new rate.

LISTED IN CHAPTER CODE ORDER

---------------------------NO. CAUF.-W. NEV.-PACIFIC

101 SAN FRANCISCO ($32.50-55, s$10)-Greg Marulan ,
PO Box 22425. San FrancISco, CA 94122.
102 San JON ($32. z$10-15, y'2.50, a$10)-Phll Matsu·
mura, P.O. Box 3566. San Jose, CA 95156
, 11'29, yS12)-Percy Masaki
103 SACRAMENTO (~
'
2739 Riverside Blvd, Sacramento, CA 9581 e
104 SEQUOIA ($37-68, ySl0)-Or Harry Hatasaka. 3876
Grove Ave, Palo Alto. CA 94303
105 SAN MATEO ($35-60)-Grayce Kato, 1636 Celeste
Ave , CA 94402
106 CONTRA COSTA ($32-55, 1IS25, 81,' , y$3)-Natsuko
Irei, 5961 Arlington Blvd. Rlehmond , CA 94805
107 Monterey Penlnauta ($29-52)-Oavtd Yamada, PO
Box 664, Monterey, CA 93940 .
108 STOCKTON ($30-55, 1I$25)-Ruby T Oobana , 8223
Rannock Or, Stockton, CA 9521 0
.109 SALINAS VALLEY ($32-55)-Ted lkamoto, 1118 San
Fernando Or, Salinas, CA 93901
110 WATSONVILLE ($34)-Wally Osato, 105 Bronson St,
WatsonVille, CA 95076
111 ~erkly
($30.50). to$50, 11$20, VSS, a$10, ...a$5)Fuml Nakamura , 709 ~pokane
, Albany , CA 94706.
112 ALAMEDA ($30-55, x(25)-Mrs Tee Yoshiwara, 560
Queens Rd , Alameda, CA94501
11 3 EDEN TOWNSHIP (129.50'54.00, xS24 .50, yS3.2S.
a$10
. 75)~
hn
Yamada. 2125 170th Ave , Castro Valley
CA94546.
'
114 Ladl (S35.50-63.50)-Sumlya Okuhara , 724 S Cahf·
ornla St, Lodi, CA 95240.
115 WEST VALLEY ($32-55, xS26)-Jane Miyamoto, 2850
Mark Ave , Santa Clara, CA 95051 .
116 MARYSVILLE ($30-55)-Mrs Kashlwa Hatamlya,
7944 Hwy 70, Marysvllle, CA 95901
117 Placer County ($30-50)-Oick Nishinura. 5867 Eureka
Rd , RoseVille, CA 95678 _
118 SONOMA COUNTY ($33-55)-Or Roy Okamoto,
1206 Farmers Lane , Santa Aosa , CA 95405
119 CORTEZ ($33 .75-62.50, y$7.5O, aS15) -Eugene
Kajloka , 12727 Conez Ave,Turlock, CA 95380.
120 Uvlng.ton·Merced (130-55 , x'f27.50)-June M Kishi
•
12077 W Olive Ave , liVingston, CA 95334 .
121 FREMONT ($33.54)-8. etty Izuno, 41966 Via San
Gabriel, Fremont, CA 94538.
122 FRENCH CAMP (S28. 50-52)-Fumlko Asano , PO.
Box 56, French Camp, CA 95231 .
123 GILROY {$3O-55, vS6. d6)-John Kado, PO Box t238,
Gllroy,CA9502H238 .
'
124 DIA.BLO VALLEY {S32-SS, 11$25, y$11 , a$1~r
bara MOrigUchi, 1205 Marianola Way, Pinole . CA 94564
125 Florin (S29)-Catherine C Taketa , 1324·56th St,
Sacramento, CA 95819
126 OAKLAND ($35-55, tc$60)-James Nishi , IS Alida Ct.
Oakland, CA 94602 .
127 HAWAII ($30)-Alvln T Onaka. 1233 Kalama PI,
Honolulu, HI 96825
128 Marin County ($30-50, y$2 .50, 410)-Rosemary Ito,
1401 Liberty 51 , 11, EI Camlo , CA 94530
129 RENO ($32-55, 412, yS3)-KeIJi Date , 1306 Ralston
St, Reno, NY 89503.
130 Japan (US$27+S8PC poatage)-Bert S FUjii, clo Mar·
com Int Inc, Akasaka Omotemachl Bldg Rm 80S, 8-19
Akasaka 4-chome. Minato-l<u. Tokyo 107
131 San Benito County {S27-49)-Ph""p Nishimoto, 1251
Gloria Rd, Hollister, CA 95023.
132 Trl·Valley ($30-52)-Rlchard H Yamamoto, 785 Teny
Ave , Livermore , CA 94550.
133 SOLANO COUNTY (130-55, z420)-Yoko Tokunaga,
854 Finch Way, Fairfield. CA 94533.
134 Golden Gale ($30)-Suml Honnami , 3622 Fulton St.
San FranCISCO. CA 94118.

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST
301 WEST LOS ANGELES ($33-60, 415)-Fred Mlyata.
1711 Federal Ave , Los Angeles , CA 90025.
302 GARDENA VALLEY ($40-62.50, ySIS) -Ronald 001,
POBox 2361 ,Gardena, CA 90247
303 ORANGE COUNTY ($34-60, aSl0Hetty Oka, 13228
Ferndale Ave, Garden Grove, CA 96244
304 SAN DIEGO ($30-53)-Tetsuyo Kashima, 11071 Iron·
wood Rd , San Diego, CA !l2131
305 EAST LOS ANGELES ($36-67)-MlChl Obi, 11 t St
Albans Ave . South Pasadena. CA 91 030,
306 SAN FERNANDO VALLEY ($35-60, Incl $5 contrlb to
Redr... Fdl-Masao & Hannah Nakazawa, 14236 Mercer
St, Arleta , cA 91331
307 SELANOCO (,35-60, a$10)-Evelyn Hankl , 12381 Ando(
St, Cerntos , CA 90701
308 ARIZONA ($31-56.50, tcS55)-Oiana Okabayash ,
4202 W Kelm Or, Phoenix, AZ 85019
309 VENICE·CULVER ($35-60, aSl0)-frances Kitagawa,
1110 Berkeley Or, Marina del Rey. CA 90291
310 Downtown LA. ($29-531-Grace Shiba. 39t5 S
Sycamore Ave , Los Angeles . CA 90008
311 Hollywood (S32-57)-Tosh ko Oglta, 2017 Ames S~
Los Angeles, CA 90027
312 PAN ASIAN ($31-57)-Karen KiShi , PO Box 189, Mon·
terey Park, CA 91'754
313 San Gabriel Valley ($31 .50-55)-FllTu Klyan, 1423 S
Sunset, West Covina, CA 91790
314 Wllahlre (139.75-73.50)-Allce N shikswa , 234 S Ox·
ford , Los Angeles, CA 90004 _
315 PASADENA($33-58, v$6 , s$13 .50)-Akl ko Abe , 1850N
Arroyo Blvd, Pasadena CA 911 03
316 South Bay ($35-60)-Ernest TsuJlmoto . 2047 W 169th
PI, Torranoe,CA90504
317 MARINA ($30.7S-56.50 , sS10)-George Kodama,
13055·4 Mindanao Way . Manna del Aey , CA 90292
Hamilton. 21203 Berendo Ave.
318 Caraon ($3~54)-8ety
Torrance, cA 90502 _
319 SANTA BARBARA ($37-58)-Relko Uyesaka, 1236 E
De la Guerra St, Santa Barbara, CA 93103
320 COACHELLA VAU£Y ($40-75, Ind $5 contrlb to
Redre••)-Toru Kltahara, 86·600 Ave 72, Thermal , CA
92274
321 SANTA MARIA ($31-57)-Sam Iwamoto, 605 E Chapel
St, Santa Mana, CA 93454
322 VENTURA COUNTY ($40-60)-Shlg Yabu PO Box 231 ,
Camarillo, CA 9301 0
323 RIVERSIlE (S30.25-05.50, all0, yS2.50)-lIly Taka.
568 Spruce St, RiverSide, CA 92507
324 San Luis Obl.po ($27-49)-Ken Krtasako , 906 Fair
Oaks Ave , Arroyo Grande, CA 93420.
325 Imperial Valley (S27-49)-OennIS Monta, 1225 WertS·
ley, EI Centro, CA 92243_
326 LATIN AMERICAN (S35-60)-Rosa Mlyahtra, 1019 W
Oban Or, PO Box 65682, lcIS Angeles . CA 90065
327 North San 0 ego ($30-50)-Lorl Hirai. 2077 Foothill Or.
Vista , CA 92083
328 LAS VEGAS ($28-52.50 ; local $10)-George Goto.
1316 S 8th, Las Vegas, Nv 89104 (National & local dues
separate .)
329 GREATER PASADEkA AREA ($.34-69)-Bob Uchida.
e52 S Los Robles , Pasadena , CA 91106
330 Progresalve Westalde ($34·59)-Toshlko Yoshida,
5156 Sunlight Pi, Los Angeles CA 90016
333 PACIFICA ($35-60)-Jlm H Matsuoka, 509 Kingsford St.
Monterey Park, CA 91754
334 GREATER L .A . StNGLES ($37-70, Incf $5 contrlb to
Redre. . Fell-Tom Shimazaki, 17124 l.Jsette St, Granada
Hills, CA 91344
335 TORRANCE ($32-S9)-Sophle S Kulaks, 16632 Taylor
Ct , Torranoe. CA 90504

CENTRAL CAUFORNIA

PACIFIC NORTHWEST

201 Freano ($30-50, 410)-Or Henry Kazato, 1312 E
, CA 93704.
Austin Way, ~resno
202 TULARE COU NTY (132-57, tc:$53)-Stan ley Nagata,
6782 Ave 400 , Dinuba, CA 93618.
203 Sanger ($30-52)-Jlm Harada, 4592 S Leonard, Del
Rey. CA 93616_
204 REEDLEY ($32-54, 8115, yS7.50j--Mark Tsutsui, 657
W Parlier, Reedley. CA 93645.
205 Parlier ($30-S0)-James Kozulo , 15008 E Lincoln Ave,
Parlier, CA 93648.
206 Fowler (S28-51}-James Hashimoto, 8714 S Clovis,
Fowler, CA 93625.
207 CLOVIS ($30-55, ·yS2.50, 410, wllna$27)-Ronald
Yamabe, 160W Ninth St. #A , Clovis, CA 93612 .
20S Selma ($36.25-67.50)-Jlro Kataoka , 14470 S Fowler,
Selma, CA 93662.
209 DELANO ($3Q-55)-Jeff Fukawa, 714 Washington St,
Delano, CA93215.

401 Seattle ($32-S7)-AIo Kurose . 1430 - 37th Ave . Seanle,
WA98 122.
402 PUYAlllJP VALLEY ($32-5S)-Sam Uchi yama , 1002
Fife Hgts Or E. Tacoma, WA 98424 _
403 Mld-Coklmbla (S28.75-52.50}-CltH Nakamura, 4130
Willow Flat Rd , Hood Aiver, OR 97031
404 Portland ($35-55 , xS27.50, ySs. all0)-Terry AkwaJ,
1201 SE Hatg St, Portland, OR 97202
405 GRESHAM·TROUTDALE ($35-60)-Kazuma Tamura.
16939 S Clackamas River Ad , Oregon Crty, OR 97045.
406 Spok_ ($26 .75-48.50, :t'20-40)-Harry Honda, 618 S
Sherman, Spokane , WA 98055
407 WHITE RIVER VALLEY ($30-55)- Frank Natsuhara.
622 W MalnSt, Auburn, WA 98001 , Mlye Toyosh lma , 17844147th Ave SE, Renton , WA 98055
408 LAKE WASHINGTON ($36.50-66.50)-Tetsu Yasuda,
14421 NE 16th PI, Bellevue, WA 98007
409-Columbta Ba.ln ($35-60 ; 11$25, z$28.75)-Edward M
Yamamoto, 4502 Fairchild Loop, Moses lJIke , WA'1B837
410-OLYMPIA (132-55j--Mlch,e Gnego, 5701 Mlddlendge
Loop NE, Olympia, WA 98506

MIDWEST
701 CHICAGO ($4Q-70j--Ms Betty Hasegawa, cl o JACL
Office, 5415N Clark St. ChICago , tL 60640
702 Cleveland ($31·51j--Mas Tashlma. 25200 Rockslde
Rd , #410, Bedford Heights, OH 44146.
703 DETROIT ($35-63, yS9, .$17, z:S29)-Or Gerald R
Shimoura, 24753 Mulberry, Southfield, M148034.
704 TWIN CITIES ($30-SO}-Or Gladys Stone, 26 W 10th,
1508, St Paul, MN 55102 .
705 CINCINNATI ($31-55.50,s$15)-JalXlueline V,dourek,
3091 Riddle View Lane, '3, Cincinnati. OH 45220
706 St Louis ($28-50)-Kimlko Durham , 6950 Kingsbury , St
Louis, MO 63130
707 MILWAUKEE ($25-45, x$19, z(20)-Ronald J Kiefer,
3009 W Renee Ct, Mequon, WI 53092
708 DAYTON ($30-50, )($21.50, 410)-Annette Sakada,
196 W Stroop Ad . Kettering. OH 45429.
709 HOOSIER (S2S-49)-Sue Hannel, 4625 W 116th, ZiortS·
ville, IN 460n.

INTERMOUNTAIN
501 SALT LAKE ($32-57)-Ahce Kasai, 120 S 200 W #201 ,
Salt Lake CIty , ut 84101
502 SNAKE RIVER VALLEY (S32-59)-Mlke Isen, POBox
637, OntarIO, OR 97914
503 Mt Olympua ($28.50-62)-Mary Takemon, 170 Pioneer
St, Midvale, Lrr 84047
504 Bolae Valley (S30-55)-Henry Suyehtra , 777 E South
Slope Rd , Emmett, 10 83617
505 POCATELl.O-BLACKFOOT ($3G-60)-Mane Proctor,
1605 Monte VIsta Or, Pocatello, 10 83201
506 IDAHO FALl.S ($30.75-53.50)-Yuki Harada, At I , Box
480, Firth , 1083236
507 Wasatch Front North (129-52, yS3)-Jack Suekawa,
848 W 2300 N, Chnton . UT 84015.

EASTERN

MOUNTAIN-PLAINS

SOl Washington, DC ($28-49 ' $29-52.50 In '84)-Mary
Toda , 4881 Battery Lane , '22, Bethesda. MO 20814.
802 New Yor!t (S28-51)-Hsayo Asai, SOl W 123 St 5-<3.
New York. NY 10027
803 Seabrook ($35-52, z$15)-Mlsono I Miller, 203 Howard
51, Millville, NJ 08332.
S04 Philadelphia ($30-5O)-Mhko Honkawa, 716 Old lan·
caster Rd , Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.
805 NEW ENGLAND ($35-60, a'12j--Margle Yamamoto
HopkinS, 80«lar Rd, lincoln, MA 01773

601 Omaha ($25-4S)-5haron Ishii Jordan, 11037 Harney
St, Omaha , NE 68154.
602 Ft Lupton (S27-<t9)-5hlgeo Hayashi , 953 Park Ave , Ft
Lupton , CO 80621603 ARKANSAS VAUEY ($28.75-52.50)-Harry ShirO'
naka, 16916 Road G, Ordway. CO 81063
604 NEW MEXICO ($28 .75-52.50) -Aandolph Shibata . Box
13533. AlbuQeruoue , NM 87192.
605 Mlle-Ht ($32-55)-Or Mahlto Uba , 6200 E 5th Ave, Den·

NATIONAL ASSOCtATES
901 NATIOHAL (S28.75)-Emliy Ishida, JACt. HO . 1765
Sutter St., San Francisco, CA 94115
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606 Houaton (130.75-51.50, ailS, z$26.75)-Mrs Theresa
Narasakl, 14830 Broadgreen Or, Houston , TX 77079.
Youth membara may aubactlbe to the Pacific Clltzan at$10
a year. The PC aubacrlptlon for all other JACL mambw·
ahlpala for one-year on a ona· per· houMhold ba.la. A aecond PC baaed on couple memberahlp la $10 a year. JACL
Chaptera may alao order glflaubacrlptlona at $10 per year.

..

Membership fees are coded as follows: tlrat pair of duea-smgje and Couples , (a)-5tudent, (y)- Youth (PC not Included ),
(z)-Senlor CItizen or Retiree, (tc)-Thousand Club members $55 and up, (1I)-SpOuse of TC members (PC not Included).
Memberah p includes PC subscrlptlon on a one·per· household basis PC aubacrlptlon and JACL membanhlp ellplrationa
shall be the _
date, etItIctlve wlth.- memberahlpa tn FYl884.

J ACL singles convention set
for Memorial weekend
GARDENA, Ca.-Setting an.
organizational
precedent,
the Greater Los Angeles
Singles Chapter announced
the First Annual JACL
Singles Convention to be held
May ~27,
Memorial Day
weekend.
Midori Watanabe, chapter
founder and its first president, said that the purposes
of the convention were to provide a nationwide network
for JACL singles, to foster
social, educational or political programs, and to encourage other chapters and individuals to form similar
groups.
The convention schedule
includes a number of events.
Friday, May 25: Registration

and business session} Ken Nakaoka Community Center, Gardena . The day includes workshops and a tennis tournament,
with a dinner/dance m the evening at LAX's Proud Bird
Restaurant.
Sunday, May 27: Brunch and
closmg session, Ken Nakaoka
Center.

Registration fee for the
convention is $60. Chapter
members will provide housing and transportation for the
weekend.
200 Members in L.A.
Organized in early 1983, the
Greater Los Angeles Singles
Chapter has grown to more
than 200 members. Convention committee members
are :

Annabelle Lee, Terry Yosmand mixer, NISei Veterans Hall,
mura , Tom Slumazakl, Roy KaGardena.
Saturday, May 26: Registration yano, Hana Shepard, Meriko

Mori, LJ11jan Roderick, Grace Nagamoto, Sally Kuriyama, Tad Hirayama,
Kazue
Yoshitomi,
(korge Kamei , Tayeko Kaili.

For more information
about the convention, contact
Midori Watanabe, 28011
Indian Rock Dr., Rancho
Palos Verdes, CA 9(1274; 5416698.

#

Give Us A Chance
By IRE HIRANO
hair Worn n' on ern ommittee
between now and the ahonal have to mean the loss ot
LosAngel s
Is th r any need for a Convention are (1) a weekly power by men. It can
Women' Concerns ommit- column in the Pacific Citizen, strengthen the entire orgarut ? I ha found om mem- (2) a special PC supplement zation. The more involved aU
b rare unconvinced that It in May, 3) a kitfordistricts of our members become, the
i n ces ary to actively seek to b used 10 preparing pro- stronger JACL can become.
women leader or to address grams (based on models Ci vil rights has come to mean
, not
aiTecting Nikk i developed by the orthern the fighting for ri~hts
I ues
only
of
minorities,
but
California
and
Pacific
Southwomen. Rath r, tl1 y belie e
that TIME will bring desLfed west dJstricts ) and (4) spe- women as well.
cial convention events.
In the next issue. " Women
change .
Mutual Benefits
Leaders in JACL-Statistics
When MtkJ Hlmeno and
I ask those of you who are Tell the Story."
Flo d
hunomura
apEd.
ote : Irene Yasutake
proached me la t fall to take skeptical or even opposed to
on the chair of th Women's the intent of this Committee, Hirano has been executive direckeep tor of T.U.E. Clinic for Women
Concerns Committee, I had to give us a chang~to
1975. he i also pre iden!,
tremendous misgivings. The an open mind and let us raise Aince
ian/Pacific Legal Defense and
and
ideas.
some
questions
task of en ouragmg th
Education Fund; chair, atiooaJ
in 01 ement and expanded Please don't prejudge the etwork of ian and Pacific
At
Committee's
activities.
leader hip of worn n in J A L
Women ; chair, exec cmtte,
t. This least hear us out. . for our Leadership Education for Asian
med difficult at
mutual benefit.
Pa ifics; regional chair, APA
concern was not based on th
Encouraging- women to Ad ocalesofCalilornia' member
qualifications of th women I
knew in th organizatIOn, but b come chapter presidents, and former chair, California
governors
and tate Commi ion on the taw of
on the attitudes of many of distnct
Women.
national
officers
doesn't
the men they work with.
However, I believe that more
than time is needed to bring 1000 Club Roll
about change and agreed to
Watanabe- .
( Year ofMernbershtp rmicated )
join the committee.
Pacifica-Loog Beach . ~Easy
!sao
• Century; .. Corporate ;
Fujimoto.
L Life, M Mem; C/L Cmtury LIfe
ewPrograms
Pasadena. l3-Or IGyosbi OgawaUMMARY (&nee Dec. I, 1983)
Based in th Pacific outhPuyallup V~
25-GE0rgeMurakam1.
Active (preVKJJS total ). . .
. 171
west District the ational Total
~ Tad Sasaki.
this report
..
48
Sacramento: 3O-Jerry Enomoto- , :!SJACL Women's Concerns Current total .. .
. . . . .. 219
Tom FukusIuma, 14-Yoshito Yamada.
Committee began meeting in
JAN 9-13, 1984 (48)
San Diego: S-Will Hippen, Jr.
November. The past two Arizona. 19-Dr RJChard KMatswshi.
San Francisco; 22-Sam S Sato_
months have been exciting Berkeley. »-Beatrice K Kono.
San Gabriel Valley 18-Dr Abe Oyamada.
and enjoyable, for committee BoISe Valley ; 17.Jarnes Oyama, 1SSan Mateo : S-Tsao Miles OlD
James C Henneberg, 26-Dr George J
members see tremendous
Seianoco: J-Marylmon
Kittaka, ll-Rose Marie Kurata , 16-Dr
poSSibilities for real change
SeQUOia l~rge
Y Izumi , 6-Travel
teve Kumamoto, ~es
Mum:Tech Intema.t:ilnal InCkaJru, 4.Jom J Tani.
ill the organization and are
Sonoma County 22.James F Mum:Cleveland; 26-Robert E Fujita.
undaunted by the potential Contra
kami* , 22-Dr Roy Okamoto*
Costa. 3O-JoeOishi
ob tacles
South Bay: 3-John K Tsuruta
Dayton J3.SueSugunoto.
Comnuttee goals are ( 1) to Eden Townstup 9-Dr GEOrge Taka- Stoclctoo IS-Frank Kitagawa
Twill Cities . ~rge
Oro,
hashi
promote greater involvement
Washlngton. OC 6-Kenneth K Yama4-Alfred I Tsukarooto. 4-Mary
and leadership of women at Flonn·
moto.
Tsuruko Tsukamoto.
the chapter, district and Fresno:
WestLosAngeles 16-DrJooephTSeto22-BED akamura
national levels; (2) to pro- Livingston-Merced. 28-Lester Koe
CENrUR Y CLUB'"
Yoshlda.
vide JACL members with Marysville:
3-Mrs Henry Oji (Mar), &-Jack E
7-Larry Matsumura, 22information about current
Russell (MP), I-Terry Watanabe
Mrs Henry O?
women's issues and (3) to Milwaukee : 3-Raymond J Goral, 3- (Oma), 3-Robert akadoi (Oma). S-Dr
IGyoshi Ogawa (Pas), :hJerry Enomoto
George Sommers.
encourage dialogue within
Monterey Perunsula : &-Jack E Russell·. (Sac), 6-Travel Tech International Inc
JACL about the changing Oakland
: l5.Jean Aiko Rowe.
(SeQ), l3.James F Murakami (Son), 6roles of women.
Omaha : l5-Roy Hirabaya'ihi, 33-Em
Dr 'Roy Okamoto (Son), 4-Dr Joseph T
Seto (WLA ).
Nakadoi, 36-Robert Nakadoio , 2-Terry
Some of the activities
I . - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- ... - JaPanese american
I
cmzens LeaGue
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS: 1765 Sunor SlrMI • SIIn F,anClsco. Callfp,n'b "115 · (415) 92H
) 2~
REGIONAL OFFICes· W..hlngton, p,c. • Cnte.go • San Franelaco • Loa AII\l&'O • Seanl•• Fr.SIlO

DON' T DELAY - JOIN THE JACL NOWI
Take advantage 01 our Ilfft y . ., Introductory membe"hl p rhru National JACL H8adQIJ8ri8flS

o

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP ($30)
-

01 ,000 CLUB ($55)

0' you mey

0 FAMILY/COUPLES ($50)

Innt to Join -

o CENTU RY CLUB ($100)

o

STUDENT ($10)

NAME: _________________________________________
AOORESS: _______________________________________
CHAPTER/AREA PREFEREN CE _ _______________________________
Please make cheCKS payable to. NATIONAL JACL
Mail lo: NATIONAL JACL HEADQUARTER8
MEMBERSHIP DEPARTMENT
1765 Sutter Street
San Francisco, CA 94 t 15

Tlldnf, you lor your support! You Will Od
receiving eMI PACIFIC CITIZEN, our
we ekly newspaper, shortly.

Friday, January 27, 1984 I PACIFIC cmZE~

U.S. Representative asks for public input

.*ANNOUNCING
**************************************
....

By JUDy NllZAWA
unnyvale, Ca .
On Saturday, Jan. 14 I
along with four others met
with
Congressman
Ed
Zschau regarding his position on HR 4110, the Civil
Rights Bill of 1983. Zschau is
a flrst-term representative
whose district spans from
Hillsborough to Gilroy! Half
Moon Bay to all of stanislaus
County. His district touches
on the congressional districts
of Norman Mineta, Tom Lantos Don Edwards, and others.
Our delegation consisted of
JACL members James Shizuru (Los Altos ) and Bud

Nakano (Palo Alto ), who
belong to Sequoia Chapter ;
Doug Ota (San Mateo ), Lily
Shibuya (a Sunnyvale resIdent who worked ill Zschau s
district and a Sequoia JACL
m ember) and me, representing San Jo e Chapter and
the Northern California Distr ict Council, which overla ps
much of Zschau s district.
Hearing Rep. Norman Mineta at the San J ose Chapter
meeting the night before was
e tremel h [pful in talking
with Zschau.
The questions asked were
very open and the attention

PNW issues a 'challenge'
By DENNYYASUBARA
The Pacific Northwest District Council PNWDC ) considers itselfa leader in innovative (and fun) JACL programs .
We also consider the PNWDC to be a leader in membership
recruitment !
Therefore, in the spirit of a little friendly competition, the
PNWDC CHALLENGES any and all other Districts to compete in a WINNER TAKE AlL recruitment drive. The competition is to be conducted under the following guidelines and

rules :
1. Each participating District is to put $250 into the
WINNER TAKE ALL kitty.
2. The baseline starting point will be the official National JACL membership count (for each District)
as of June 30, 1983.
3. The " drive ' will end with the official National count
as of June 30, 1984. The winner will be the District
having the greatest percentage increase in
membership.
4. All losers will pay the winner at the National Convention in Hawaii, in the form of:
(a ) $250 (from each of the losing Districts) , and
(b ) Host the winners to a " hospitality r oom" on
Wednesday evening during the National Convention (food and drinks must be yummy and plentiful ). Details will be worked out with the participating Governors a t a later date.
If you would like to enter this competition, or if you have any
questions , please call or write to : Tim Otani, PNW Regional
Director ; 316 Maynard Avenue So. ; Seattle, WA 98104; (206 )
623-5088 (during work hours ). Or contact Denny Yasuhara,
PNW District Governor ; E . 935 - 20th Avenue ; Spokane, WA
99203 ; (509) 534-2576 (evenings).
#

1984 Chapter Installations
GILROY CHAPTER, P .O. Box 1238, Gilroy, CA 95021-Ron
Wakabayashi, ational JACL executIve director, speaks at th
InStallation dinner. Saturday, J an. 28, Gi lroy Elks Lodge Dr Rob rt
Infelise will install the board.
Misao iizawa, pre; Ma Miura, 1 t vp/ prog. James Ogawa, 2d vp ,
John Kado. 3rd vp/ memb : Alice Kado, rec sec/n wsletter Jun
Muraoka , treas ; Atsuko Obata. schol ; Johnnie Hanamoto, redr ssIP '
Setsuko Hirahara, ins , Ray Yamagishi, offdel. Atsuko Obata, altdel,
Joe Obata, youth ; Fuzzy aga reda, sen Clt"S, Sam Soda, hist/bldg.
ORANGECOU TV and LATINAMERICAN HAPTER-A
joint installation banquet will be held Friday, Feb. 3 at Sambi
Restaurant, 8649 E. Firestone Blvd. in Downey. SoCIal hour begInS at
6:30 p.m., with dinner at7 :30 p.m. PSWDC Governor Harry Kajihara is
guest sper. Tickets are 20 per person. For reservations, ca ll J o Ann
Kanshlge, (714 ) 96_2-6615 I W ) or 699-9287 (h)
SANTA BARBARA CHAPTER, 4815 La Gama Way, anta
Barbara, CA 93111- ational President Floyd Shimomura is guest
speaker for the Santa Barbara dinner, Saturday, Feb. 11, Montecito
Country Club.
Mike Hide, pres, John Suzuki , vp ; lkey Kakimoto , treas ; Jane
Uyesaka, sec; Reiko Uyesaka, memb ; Marvin Glaser, ins ; George
Ohashi, prog. Board: Goro Takeuchi , Mamoru Takeuchi, Dennis
Tokumaru, Mas Matsumura, Paul Uyesaka , David Wakumoto.
STOCKTON CHAPTER-Eric Saul, curator of the Presidio Army
Museum in San Francisco ; Chester Tanaka , author of ' 'Go For Broke" ;
and Tom Kawaguchi , Go For Broke, tnc., representative, are guest
speakers at the Stockton installation, Saturday, Jan. 28 , from 6 p.m.,
Sampan Restaurant Installing the board members and officers will be
Superior Court judge Bill Dozier. Reservations should be made with
Ruby Dobana, 951-7230 (days ).
Tetsuya Kato , pres ; Edwin Endow, 1st vp ; George Baba, 2d vp/
activities ; James Tanaka, 3rd vp/ fin ; Ruby Dobana, rec sec ; May
Saiki, treas; Amy Matsumoto, corr sec ; Tetsuya Kato, Edwin Endow,
off dels ; Nelson agai, aU del.
Board (2d yr of 2-yr term ): Mabel Okubo, Grace agata, Ted
Yoneda, Tom Horita, Henry Kusama, Ted Kamibayashi , Dick Fujii,
Edwin Endow , Roby Dobana, Sam Itaya. w members . MltsieBaba,
James Tanaka, Tad Akaba , Art akashlma, Calvin Matsumoto, John
K. Yama@chi, Yutaka Watanabe, Bill Shima, Ted Saiki, Frank
Kitagawa , Tetsuya Kato, George Bab.a; May SaLki, George Matsumoto,
elson aga i, Sam IshIhara, Amy IVlatsumoto , Mary Kusama , Hilo
ishi , Allan Kato.
Committees : George Matsumoto, lns, Roby Dobana, Gladys Murakami , Grace agata, memb ; Mary Kusama , hist , Bill Shima, Sam
Itaya , schol ; Mabel Okubo, cull ; Yutaka Watanabe, 1000 Club; ancy
Baba, Came Dobana. publ ; Dick FUJii , Calvin Matsumoto , pIcnic ,
Mitsie Baba. soc , George Bana , Tets Kato, Jack Kitagawa , vets ,
George Baba , Tetsu a Kato, Calvin Matsu moto, redress

Japanese American Travel Club

gIven to our comments was
genuine and sincere. Some
areas we touched on I felt
needed follow up, and I felt
that since Zschau had many
ques tions, others might also
wish to read the material
sent to him. Thus, following
are excerpts from the letter
sent to Zschau :

A uniqu organ ization to serve th J ap aD s Ame ri aD ommunity by offering (1) extraordinary
t rav I bargains a t m mberslup pri es, g n ralJ y unavailahl on an individual ba.eis, (2) f L1 0wsbip
and goodwill nrich d by group tra v I, aDd (3) xc ptional travel pl ODDing (or maxim um
ujoyment and multicultural und re taJldlng.

(* ESCORTED) PROGRAMS* FOR 1984

o

The first area I am responding
to deals with the qu stion of what
Constitutional rIghts actually
were denied. My source is Mr.
Ray Okamura,l979.
Article I : Freedom ofreJigion;
freedom of speech; freedom of
press ; freedom of the nght to
assemble.
Article n: Right to keep and

0

included . R ound trip air fare from Los Angeles includ d.

o

Article IV: Freedom from
unreasonable search and seizure.
Article V: Right to an indictment or to be informed of charges ;
right to life,liberty and pro{>erty.
Article VI: Ri~ht
to speedy and
public trial; nght to be confronted with accusatory witnesses ; right to cal l favorable
witnesses; right to legal counsel.
Article Vll : Right to trial by
jury ; right to reasonable bail.
Article vm: Freedom from
cruel and unusual punishment;
right against involuntary servitude ; nght to equal protection
under the law; right to vote ; right
to habeas corpus.
The compensation being sought
is based on the following :
Defamation of character ; false
eviction; false impr· onment;
loss of property; loss of income;
loss of life and health due to
govenunent actions ; emotional
and psychological damages;
damage to ethnic identity ; disruption of family.

·L t Him Know '
It should be said that Rep.
Zschau was gracious 10
r eceiving us and we all look
forward to hearing from him.
If you are represented by him
in Washi..ngton, be sure to let
him know now you feel about
the issue of monetary
redress. He admits that he
does not yet know what the
remedy should be. He agrees
that the experience was
wrong . Let him know what
you believe. Write him at 429
Cannon House Office Bldg,
Washin
~
n , D.C. 20515, or
505 W. OliveAve., Sunnyvale,
CA94086.
Zschau s district includes
the following cities : Portola
Valley, Woodside, Menlo
Park, Atherton, Mt. View,
Sunnyvale, Saratoga, Cupertino, Monte Sereno, Los
Altos, Los Altos Hills,
Pescadero, San GreiI:~
'
Half Moon Bay,
. boroulUl, Turlock, Gilroy,
San Martin , Morgan Hill, and
all of Stanilaus County except for Modesto, Ceres, and
Patterson. Some of San
Mateo is included. It would
be ideal if we had reside nts
from each of these different
postal areas to write. If you
do write, please send a copy
to the JACL Washin gton
office, c /o Redress, so we can
keep tra ck of your inter ests
and contacts. The address is
1730 Rhode Island Ave. NW
#204, Washington, D.C. 20036.

a 1070.00

May 12 - 0 Nov. 17-MEXlCANGRANDTO R-1 5 DAY

All of th b est of Mexi o! The Floating ardene of Xoc himjl 0, the awe-inspiring Py ramids of
T tihua n , T axoo, btapan de la a l pa, and famed Acapulco. irst lass hotels, some meals

bear arms.

I also sent a copy of the
s tatement P eter Irons made
before the Commission on
Wartime Relocation and
Internment of Civilians on
Dec. 8, 1981. In it he says in
part : " It is clear from the
r ecor d that the internment
was decided upon and implemented, and Justified in the
courts, on the basis of a
demonstrably false set of
assumptions about the Japanese American community ."

a

April 270 Nov. 1 - B LUE LAG OO N - 10 DAYS
1767. 00
grand advent ur to t h most exotic islands of th outh P a cifi : Moorea , Bora Bora , and exqui.eh e
Tahiti. First Jass hotela wi th most breakfasts and dinn rs incl uded . Ro uod trip air (are from Los
Ang I sin luded .

o
o
o

Jun 18-TREASURES OFE ROPE-21DAY
I 1855.00
A spl odid three w ks in London , Am terdam , Brussels, i nna, th a ri nthian AJps, Innsbruck,
Rom , I re o e, r re nto, apri, P isa , V w , Mooaco, T he r ocb Ri vie r a , Paris , and ersailles.
Fi rst la.e & u perior TOU ri8t b ot Is througho ut with a U b r aldast.e aod 10 memorable dinn re.
Rouod trip a ir fa re fr om Lo Aug 1 in luded .

a

JuI 21-EM RGlN G A LA - 15 DAY
1895.00
ld and oew Ma nlLl, th Floating Ma rk t a nd t mpl s of inc redibl Bangkok , exciting ingapore, and
fabulous Hong K ng. First lasa and D Luxe bOlels, all breakiaet.e, man y lun bee and dinners.
Ro und trip ai r fa re from Lo8 Aug les included .

S 2885.00
AIl8. 24-R1 HESOFTHEORlE T - 18DAY
G A I , plus remarkabl biang Mai in ortn m Thailand and the world' s most
aptivating is land - Bali ! Hong Kong of ours . Fil"8t Lass botels and many meals included . Round
trip air far from Los Ang I s included .

All of MER

pt _25-LE GRAN DE E ROPE - 21 DAY
I 1896.00
All of this: London, r nldurt , Mun i h , Brussels, lnnsbruck, eruce, Florence, pri, Rome, Piea,
sino , Monaco , tb Fr
h Rivi ra , Avignon, Lyon , Paris, and
rsaill ! First Class and
Mont
uperior T ourist h tel s throughout , all breakfasts, many dinn re. Round trip air fare from Loa

Ang I. s includ d.
O

Ot. 22-C WEN HI A - 21 DAY
I 3077.00
Th greate t allra ·0 08 in hina! P eking (Beijing) and the orbidden ·t)' , The Greal Wall, Xianand
tb archeologica l dis 0 r of the c ntu ry , the Terra
lIa Arm ! anjing, mhou , haoghai,
i ting Hong Kong. All meals in hina , moet mew and
ullin , and anion Guanphou). Then to
fus t Ia hotels in Hong Kong. Ro und trip air (are from Lo Ang I included.

CRUI EPROGRAMS
0

May 7 1CJ Augwt 2-HA
E-9 A
From S 1553.00
I (rom Los Angele to H onolul u a nd relax (or two do s befor e boartlin g your crui&e bjp . Then set
ail fo r Molakai, Kona and Hi.Lo , Ma uj, and Kauai . Lavish meals OIl board ship with swimming
d n ing und r tb star , and all the am rutie . ir (are (rom Los Angel and fl1"8 t cl a botel in
Honolulu included . Final pri on aLI c: rw s dep nd on d k and cabin a ailabilit .

o

I
I

0

pt . 9-F
RUT E TO MEX1 0 - 8 D Y
Fro m
1055. 00
ail from Lo Angel 8 to Puerto alJ rta , l't1aza tLan. and abo an Lu cas (tidal condition permi tun g). All m also n boa rd included . pecial ai r far es to Lo Angel a w able. Have a ball!
ov. 9-TH
ARJBBE
From S 118 5. 00
M ter a nigh t tn 1iami , ru iBe to u h in iting pori of 11 a
a au , an Ju an, and t. Thomas
irgin I.elands). isi t the rain for sts and wal k the winding treet of the e trop i al lSland . arm
wa ters and blue kie tha t
m to go on fo r er invi t you. All hlpboard meal . Includes one night in
LamipJu 3rrfare from over 70 major iti in . . &
nada .

OTE: Final price on aU c ru~
e ~ will tkpend on tkck and cabin type a alla bilit
indICated all pnce:J are from Lo~
nge~
. Plea~
con.rull for other (Ur f are! . A
lncluded.

nle
p~

cab

~
le

otherwi.!e
taxes not

ROUND TRIP: TOKYO
From the West Coast

$545.00
via Japan Air Line, Northwest Orient,
or United Air Line until Mar. 29, 1984
Plus $3 u.s. Departure Tax

Join Now! Remember:

The JATe hall be a service to the Japanese
American community, its program prepared by travel experts who are offering
high quality lours and cruises at the best available prices.

Japanese American Travel Chili
250 E. 1st t. , uite 912
Loe Angeles, CA 90012

(213) 624-1543

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City IState/ZIP
I wish to apply for membership in JATC.
Enclosed is $20. JACL members are entitled to
a 50% discount on membership dues for self
a nd dependents .

o
0

I wis h to include ___ dependents
at $1 0 each.

Name of Dependents:

Relationship

o I am a JACL member. Send me information on
checked (v) tours above.
o I would like more information on JATC.
Also send me information on (v) tours above.
• Prices subject to change without notice. Departure dates may be adjusted when conditions
warrant it.
All groups consisting of 15 or
more tour members will be escorted by a Tour
Escort.

n

***************************************:

lO-PACIRC CITIZEN I Frtdly, January '/1, 1984

N ationaI Business-Professional Directory

Late Classifieds
BUSINEss OPPORTUNTY lOlda.)

(03)

Unequal Investment!

[

GlarOdSenos~

133 Japanese Village Plaza MaU
Los Angeles • 680-1553
Open Tue-Fri 9.30-6.30
Mon

.
~

los AngeleS

628-4369 .

Fi hake M anufactur r

Appliances - TV - Furniture

Lie # 201875- -Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
777 Junipero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91776
(21 3) 283-0018

249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601

Today'- Clauic Loobf . Women &: Men

• Equipment Lea in"KMy'h or Method
• Different Lender for
Different Deal
• Real E tate Joint VenturesWhen You hould and
When You houldn't

Goldman Corp of caJdoml3

Cooper Mortgage Investors

Bill Searle, Reg'IVP

Steve G. Small,Esq.Partner.

Wells Fargo Busness Credit

levy & onmntm

580 N. Sth St •• Son Jose
res. 371-04-42
(40B) 99B-8334/5

WAYNE NISHINAKA, Agent

VICTOR A KATO
Res,dentiol & Investment Consuhonl
18682 Beach Blvd . Suile 220
Hurllington Beach. CA 92648
(71 4) 963 -7989

LoMancho Cenler, I I I I N Harbor
Fullerton . CA
(714) 52601 16

-------_:
_------Tell Them You Saw

MIKAWAYA

-------------------------

244 E 1st St. Los Angeles

~et

Heme Fumish,n""

flfiID

.

(213) 628-4 45

2801 W. Ball Rd .• Anaheim
(714) 995-6632
Pacific Square, Gardena
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389

15120S. WestemAve.
Gardena. CA
324-6444 321-2123

118japanese Village Plaza

Lo Angeles I (213) 624-1681

TO REGISTER., SEND YOUR
NAME, ADDRES • PHONE
NUMBER AND CHECK TO:
LENDER' S FORUM, P.O.
BOX 67563. LOS ANGELES
90067. MASTERCARD AND
VISA ACCEPTED. TATE
NUMBER AND EXPIRATION

Establish relationship tffilt can provide
all the financing you'll ever need . Phone (2IJ) 652·1 44 2 RE ' ERV

CHIYO'S

Japanese &Jnka Needlecraft
Framlll!l , Bunka Kits. LessMi. Gifts
(714) 995-2432 : 2943 W Ball

Rd. Pllaheim. CA92804
(213) 617'{)106: 450 E. 2nd

S1 . Hoooa Plaza. L.A

90012

.• •Alw ays in good taste.

For the Best of
Everything Asian .
Fresh Produce, Meat,
Seafood and Groceries .
A vast selection of
Gift Ware.
Seattle. 624·6248
Bellevue· 747-9012
Southcenter • 248·7077

Jmp Rral Lanes
Complete Pro Shop. Restaurant. lounge
(206) 325-2525
2 101 -22nd Ave So.

The Intermountain

-

Tax deductible registration fee $285

UwAJlMAYA

Acreoge, Ranches, Homes. Income
TOM NAI<ASE. Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 72-4-6-4n

SWEET SHOPS

0

Seottte, WOo

Tom Nakase Realty

It
In the Pacific Citizen

" s £[p

Sales. RenlOls. Monagement
Bal( 65. Comelion Boy, CA 9571 ,
(91 6) 5.4 6-2549;
Shlg & Judy Tokubo

Watsonville

The Paint Shoppe

~

RENT,NC

Formers Insuronce Group
2680 Cropley Ave • Son Jose 951 32
(-408) 943-0713/5
res 996-2582

laMoncho Center . 1117 N Harbor
Fullerton. CA
1714) 992- 1314

• The Value of Variable
Mortgage Rates

Glen Williams, vp. SoonenbticJ(- John lannan\SrvP. Mohon!

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor

Kane's Hallmark Ctr.

• Buying a Bu in s wit h a
Miflimum Capitallnv lm nt.

Rav Corob, Pres. BEHR
leaSing and FmalCial Corp

Orange County

Prop.

• What You Should
E peel from Your Banker

IGkuchi Insurance Agy.
996 MinnelOto Ave •• 11102
Son Jose. CA 95125-2493
(408) 294-2622 or 296-2059

I05J.-VlU... Ptua
MaJJ. Loe AngeJ_ 90012
Toshl~,

lokeTohoe

321 E 2nd SI. 11505
los Angeles 90012
624 6021

EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AND INVESTMENTS

(415) 651 -6500

SAN JOSE REAlTY

Tatluko " Totty" Kilwchi
Generollnsuronce Broker, DBA

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU

REALTOR. " $3 ,000,000 Club"
Serving Alomedo & Sarita Cioia Counlle.
JYB 12 MIUlon Blvd . Fremonl, CA 94539.

996 M lnnelOta Ave •• 100
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493
(40B) 275-1111 or 296-2059

*'

I

'Y. KeikoOkubo

Anorney at Low
654 Sacramento St
Son Francisco 94111
(41S) 434- 4700

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Reoltor
680 3545

~.:=-

GORDON Y. YAMAMOTO

San Jose

(213)2432754
SULUKI FUTON MFG

Phone 687-0387

Date: Sahtrday, February 11, 1984 Time: 9:00 a.m. Location: Marathon National Bank.
12233 W. OlympIC BI d. (West of Bundy). Los Angelt!S. Free Parking. I hour lunch break.

Don Mcleod, W Leveraged

I

Homes & Commerclol
371 N . Mobil Ave. Suite 7. Comarilio
(805) 987 -5800

CUSTOM MADE FUTON

Call for Appointment

~

Ventura County
CALVIN MATSUI REALTY

Travel Guild

Borrow More & Pay Less

AcquIsItions . Foothill Capltll Colp

Wholelale -, Retoil
25A Tamalpo.s Av. ,Son Anselmo CA 9~60
(4 15) 4 5 9 - ~026
)\.11, (Yorich !) Kodoni

Los Angeles 90014

lawrence M. Kohn, Business/Financial Editor of the Century City News
and Natjonally Known Borrowing Consulants
invite Borrowers and their Advisers to a Lenders' Forum.

Mor
w ~
CEO. Marathon Nal I Bank
Michael T. Chulak, r. W
long Beach Sa ngs & Loan Assn

ASU KA Japanese Antiques

Insurance Service
B52- 161h SI
(619) 234-0376
Son Diego 92101
ros 264-2551

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE
530 W 61h 51 # 429

De Panache

Aloha Plumbing

Pres

PAUL H. HOSHI

404 5 Figueroa SI Level6
Los Angeles 90071 /(213) 624 1041

NISEI
TRADING

• Asset-based Lending Maximizing Business Borrowing
• Personal Considerations in
Corporate Finance
The experts you will meet, in person:

Asahi Travel

N w O loni HOlel. I 105 los Angeles
Los Angeles 90012
A,I 110 Jr
Citywide Delivel'(
(213) 620-0808

ESTABLISHED 1936

AT NE V LOCATION

San Francisco Bay Areo

FLOWER VIEW GARDEN S #2

'Our' Advertisers are good people.
They support 'yOYr' PC.

'Our' Advertisers are good people.
They support 'your' PC.

J.F. " Chip"

11

@

Son DiC!90

Supe,sall rs Group Discounl$ Apex
Fores-Compul "l d · Bonded
I 1 11 W Olvmpic Blvd. LA 900 15
623 6125/ 29 . Coli Jo or Gladv.

JoIn the JACL

Los Ang I

Casual • SIZes 3 to 8

Sat 11 -9. un 11..5. Clo

~\ I

Marutama CO. Inc

Naomi s Dress Shop
Sports

tore

I" \ \--•oiew Otani Hotel &

Owner asking 700 placre, cash negobable

(405) 382-2180.

Kimono

I

Sure Income, safe & growing area . 200
acres Investment property ; 40 acres
paved hwy frontage . 40 acres commerclallake-frontage. 120 acres good gravel
pit for industnal . Nr Seminole. Okla.

Greater Los Angeles

EDSATO
PLUMBING & HF6TJNG

us
Remodel and R
Water Heaters, Fumaces
GaTbage DISposals
Serving Los Angeles
293-7000
733-0557

Mom Wakasugi

Sotes Rep .Row Crop Fa rms
8 1ackaby eol atare . Rt 2 8x658. Onto"a. Or97914 (503) 881 -1 301 . 262-3459

The Midwest

Sugano Travel Service

17 E Ohio SI. Chicago 606 11
784-8517 eve Sun
(31'2) 944-5444

N.J.-Po.

Japanese Phototypesetting

UNLY

Ben M. Arai

RJ

Anomey Of low
126 Mercer 5t • Trenton. NJ 08611
HI'S by Apml . (609) 599-2245
Member NJ & Po Bar

San Pedro

TRANQUILITY
Brangus Ranch for Bulls or Breeding Stock

Wash ington, D.C.
MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES

Empire Printing Co.
MM R IAL and
lAL PRINTI
Engli h and Japan

Consultani$ - Wosh"'glOn MQners
900- 17th St NoN, Wosh ington. DC 20006
(202) 296-4-4&4

G

PC Directory Rate

114 Weller St., Los Angeles C 90012
(213) 628-7060

•
•
•
•
•
•

Yqur business card in each ISSUe
for halfyear in the PC Business-ProfeSSional Directory at $25 P" three
Imes, $6 P" additIonal line Lar9"
(14 pi.) type CIlUnts as cwo lines.
Logo at same rale as additIOnal /me

Polynesian Room: Dinner & Cocktails. Floor Show
Teahouse: Teppan-Yaki. Sukiyaki
Sushi Bar
Cocktail Lounge: Entertainment
Banquets
Open Daily: Luncheon 11 :30-2. Dinner 5-11 . Sunday 12-11

CAmmeraol & Industrial
Air Conditioning & Refrigeration

CONTRACTOR

Sam J. Umemoto
Lie. #208863 C-2D-38

SAM REIBOW CO.
1 506 W. Vernon Ave.
LosAngeles/295-5204

226 S. Harbor Blvd., Santa Ana, CA 92704

(714) nS-n27

Experienced Since 1939

{ .:
(

TOY
CHINESE "DEEM SUM" LUNCH

PIKING DUCK

CALL:

(916) 452-4706
JACK COWLEY
5301 'F' Street, Sacramento, CA 95819

BY CHEfS FROM CHINA

CANTONESE & MANDARIN FOOD
STEAMED FRESH FISH
fOR BANQUETS& RESERVATIONS CALL 624 -6048
10 AW lo 10 PM

_ _ _•

lunch · Dlllntl , CocUJ lh

944 N. HILL ST. LA.

I

7.

~1' a.f:~

STUDIO
318 East First Street
Los Angeles. CA 900 12
(213) 626-5681

friday, January 27, 19841 PACIFIC CmzEN-11

PC's Classified Advertising

Casualty Insurance Assn.

&

"

AMIOUNCA'FWT (C!rd).

~=-

Los Angeles Japanese

Q2

NEWCAEDrT CArol
Nobody reMadJ Also VISIlIMastercard. Cal (8051687-6000 EJcL C-1317

~ ~=

~-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY IC-.)

(03)

INVESTORS WANTED

Low Risk, High Proftt Venture
RAM ASSOCIATES Is about 10 produce two
new products. market-tested iOrsu-cceS:S:- -

O. An air pressure system to be easily and

I

I

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Ga.)

(03)

AnN ' INVESTOR

GEORGIA
By Owner

:

Hog Operations

960 Sow Capacity
Forrow to fIOlsh
On 80 acres, 40 acres irngatlon farmland Ask $12 million cash or terms Call'
Ray Elwood . Heritage, Realtors
(402) 362-4427

for fast growing franchise company. Male or female . Small
Investment.
(213) 506-3329
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Canida) (03)
SERIOUSLY FOR SALE BY OWNER:

Motor Carrier
Operating Authority
&Ior equipment &lor propeny-parlial or
complete. Partial authonty $270,000;
aulhonly
&
equipment
complete
$760,000; CX>rJ1)lete authonty, equipment
& property $2 million. ThiS sale 01 assets
open to negolialion. Call (604) 430·3232,
George Grosvenor, or wnte Broadway
Industrial Trucking, 7460 Lowland,
Burnaby, BC, Canada V5J 5A4
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Colo.)

(03)

(03)

Beautiful Oregon Home
with Great Business
Gorgeous surVIVal area w/'h acre . House
has 3,000 ft on deep lot With ever·lncreasIOg value next 10 shopping center 10
Woodburn . OR , 27 ml soulh of Portland ,
owner forced to leave area . Barga in.
Owner askIOg S98K (503) 981 -5715
SAFE CENTRAL OREGON

Restaurant/Lounge

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc,
2501. ht St., Los Angel.. 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

With beaut ilul ocean view . Ha s road,
water, all utilities. Localed In San Lu is

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

(06)

ALASKA

Prestigeous
Tahoe Keys
SALE BY OWNER

2~6
acres Irrigated cropland. 1 older
home with ~ miles of city ImllS 01 Fruita.
Colo. Prime development ground. Good
growth prospects In area. Can be purchased In 5 separate parcels. Financing
avaJlable. $600,000.

3-9.6 acres mnod industrial inside
City limits of Fruita, Colo. Least expen·
slve zoned Ifldustrial land avaJlable In
Grand Junction Colo. area 2 major InO.JsInaI
busmesses In Irrmedlaa area. LDuisana
Pacific Fiberboard Plant and Gary Refining. It is an extremely attractive investment. 5250,000 or 60 cents per sq . It.

(06)

GOVERNME/'fT JOBS. $16.559-50,5531
year. Now hrrmg. Your area. Call (805)
687-6000 Ext. R-1317
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED $250
WEEKLY PAYCHECKS. Work 10 the
comfort and securi ty 01 your o wn reSI'
dence. No experience . Equal opnum~
employer. Ccmplete deta.ils and appli·
cant sent. Wnl8 to: Weal thoo, 700 N SI.
Mary's (Hiring DepL) #1400, San An·
tomo , TX 78205.
EMPLOYIIEHT (c.m.)

De

TOPSKOUT
SERVIC£
PERSO

~

FEES PAlOBY EMPLOYER

II you have a college deoree or BlUvalenl and bilingual, lei us scwt a more lullilling and top salary
lor you Send res.rne 11 JaoaneseJ£nOhsh to 1543
W OlympIc Blvd. Los Angeles 90015.

EMPLOYER INQUIRY WELCOME
(213) 742-0810 or Tlx 673203.
Support Our Advertisers

•

Plaza Gift Center

795-7059, 681-4411 LA.

E. Bondurant
(1-817) 870-2400

327 E. 2nd St., Lo, Angeles 900 12
Suit. 224
626-8135

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency
18902 6toIchu~
CA 92708

St, founta in Volley
(714) 964-72 27

The J. #laey Company

I

11 080 ~
BIYd, Suite F, <A.mo.,CA
90701 ; (213) 924-3494, (71 4)952.2154

Steve Nakaii Insurance
11964 Woshington PI.
Los Angel.. 90066
391-5931

Ogino-Aizumi Ins, Agency
109 N. Huntington, Monterey Po ",
91754; (213)57~9
, 283-1l.A

SALE BY OWNER

Ota Insurance Agency

Southern
California
SAN DIEGO NORTH COUNTY

312 E. I,.. St., Suit.305
Los Ang.les 90012
617-2057

21 -28 condo Unit site with 28 sewer per·
mlts. $630,000, half cash , balance terms
Call or write owner
P.O. Box 3565,
Stateline. NV 89449.
(702) 588· 7429

366 E. ht St., Los Angel.. 90012
626-5861
629-1425

(09)

IDEAL
INVESTMENT

Lake Tahoe
Buyers market. Many cabins ,
homes, oondos Income property and motels to choose from

90012
628-l365

165205 Western Av., Gotdeno 90247
(213) 516-0110

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen
REAL ESTATE (Oi'egon)

(09)

Sportsman's Paradise
WONDERFUL SURVIVAL CENTER
Has beautiful rugged 2,800 sq II home
(cou ld be lodge), surrounded by 37 tacre natural cfuCl( habilat w/ blinds and
ponds , Is truly perfect , asking 1 07K, cash
negollable Call Jean ,
Stan Wylie Inc., Realtors
(503) 543-3163 or 543-6831 (eve)
REAL ESTATE

Authorized SONY Dealer
111 Japanese VUlage PJa:za MaD
Los Angeles CA 90012
(213) 68().3288

INCOME PROPERTY
17-unlt apartment bldgs A commercial
mangler, 4 parking fot sweeper. !las
driven, breaker box lor t2 units AskIOg
price $135 ,000, negotiable
Also available Restaurant EqU ipment ,
l aundry eqUipment , woodworkIOg and
machine shop eqUipment

•

CA LL (715) 453-3596
or w nte.
Ernie's Woodworking
PO Box291
Tomahaw k , WI 54487

Stewart R. Starkey
(9 16) 544-8000

Th .: old.:,t r.:puwhk ~.:mn
f,lht~
In I..l ahomil

Newer Authentic Jaoanese Restaurant

Located In modern mall complex 8ccellent access and ample parking Close
downtown with high traffic oount. Sake,
beer, and Wine license Individual rooms
100 seating . Excellent poSSibilities fo;
growth Presently under Caucasian management. $125,000, terms.
Contact Wakasugi

Blackaby Real Estate
P.O. Box 280, Ontario, OR 97914

ZAPATA RANCH COMPANY

Priced to Sell

CA LL

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

(09)

ISC.)

SALE BY OWNER

•

Other fine properties
10 California and Nevada

.:olleLlion

Limousin
Bull Sale
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3. 1984
WINTER'S LIVESTOCK COMM. COMPANY
LA JUNTA, COLO. • 1 P.M. (MST)

5 HEAD BUlLS SALE
WRC TAANSN-l201 M
Gold Emperor-Texas Star 806J
born 1·1-80 Pure bred bun
60il birth wt
WAC JUAREZ 254L
Gold Emperor-Gloria
born 4-13-79 FuJI blood bull
75# blrth wt .
WRC EARLYTt.ES 2341
Gold Emperor-Glona
born 3-16-79 Full blood bull
50# blrth wt .
WRC MESCAL.Ero279L
Rlverbend Homeur-Burton Jocose
born 7·15-79 FuJI blood buU
70# birth wt.
WAC ROLL OF HCNNEUR
. Rlverbend Honneur· Golden Japonlca
born4-2()'79
79# birth wt.
8OAEGISTERED¥o, ~ AND PURE BRED BULLS
10 Black, Yl-bIood non-regstered bulls
All SUUS COMING 2-YEAA-<:>LDS
Vacana!ed with 6-way Blackleg
A&D IBFH.epto I WARBEX. BANGS and R:RnUTY-TESTED
These tlJIls have run on grass. 1 No feedlol confinemenl
34Yl brolher bulls SHed by NORTHE RN DANCERR.
25Y> brolher bulls SIred by BLENKIR FAMOUS.
31 ot Ihese aIxMI bulls are out 01 daugh1ers ot THE GREAT EXlAIR Bull.

Sale Info: Frank Martin, (303) 378-2578

SINCE 1963

ailahk v.:t S.:rvICCS pro itkd hy profeSSIOnal prn c ticing
n slorage and ~ hlping
facilities
w terin a rilt ns. Complet.: ~.:m
ar.: a a ll a hle fo r your co n e niencc. Ofrering. se men
packaging of you r ch icc in : ampules.V:! cc ·traw, and
II, cc stra ws.

NORWOOD ANIMAL BREEDINC CENTER
"Preserving Ouality Genetics For The Future"
Lab loca tion : 6 Y1 miles north of
Hwy. 60 on oraker ROlld
140X M elody Lane
Pawhu ska. Ok l a h oma 74056
Lah P h o n t!:9 IS/793-3322

GEORGE NORWOOD
918/287 - 1846

RICHARD NORWOOD
918/287-4249

Trout
Eagle Lake
Minipi

Atlantic Salmon
Eagle River
Adlatok
Umiakovik

<lp

PONCA CITY

SCamps

Arctic Ch r

t NEWKIRK

i~ .

CANADA
GOOSE BAY

OUTFITTERS, LTO

MEMBER OF NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ANIMAL
BREEDERS AND CERTIFIED SEMEN SERVICE

Vi itors Welcome

i ~!

HOME COMPUTERS - WATCHES - TV-AAOIO
SOFTWARE - DESIGNER'S BAG - BONE a-tJNA

Tsuneishi Insurance /tQency, Inc.

327 E. 2nd St., Lo. Ang~
Suit. 221

•

Lake views trom $69 ,000 and
up. Lake access homes $159,000 and up, 5-plex $157,500.
Lake front home and studiO
$250,000.

,
~ .P !~.:

Sato Insurance Agency

Wado Asato A$sociates, Inc.

Waterford Ranch

111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, CA 90012

(213)680-3288
687-4115

1111 \\orl..ln g l'or th.: .:u ,l om.: f' and
making ney, Inend,

Breedin g Bull <lr.:
PractiCing Good nimal Hushandry
ustomer atisractlon
P ro iding '(cdlcnt Faciliti.:s

~ ~_SH'Dl! -: R :t
W~

K

,--g

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc,

er.l:~
o lkr.:d ar.: hill-ked h) 38yea r,
pro fe,'lOnill .:xp.:n.: ncl·

SPECIALIZINC IN:

~

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suit. 301
624-0758

91106;

C alif. side--Frontage o n Lake
Tahoe-skiing, boating, fishing, casinos a your front door.
Ne w 3,800', 2-story, 4BR ,
3 V2BA , 2 fireplaces, jacuzzi,
security-Closed Circuit TV ,
decks and window galore $12
negotiable. Anxious to sell .

NORWOOD ANIMAL BREEDINC CENTER

1984 Olynpic Games

15029 Sylva nwood Ave.
Norwolk, CA 90650
864-5774

1245 E. Wolnut St, Suite 112; Posodeno

160 acras available $10,000 per acre
negohable Prime land and pume In
vestment Near site 01 new Denver
Faclory·traJned VW, Porsche , Audl
Water resarvolf 20 ml dnve from Vall,
mechanICS w/mln. 5 yrs expenenco &
hunllng, Sling, flshIOg RIChard Oliver,
tools Jom the Alaskan adventure Base
salary $13.20-$15.40 (DOE and ventied , P 0 Sox 26056, Denvar CO 80226,
(303) 321-2275.
performance) + IOcentive. od vacalion.
Sick leave & medical. Eero VW Porsche,
(09)
REAL ESTATE (Nev.)
Audi, (907) 272-5522, 935 Gambell,
Anchorage, AK 99501 .
EMPLOYMENT

~ 1!!!

Inouye Insurance Agency

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

PRIME
EXECUTIVE
RETREAT

Official Typewriter
Of the Los Angeles

' ='

200 5, Son Pedro, Los Angel •• 900 12
626-5275
Suite 300

Auto Mechanic

1-500 acres Ifngated cropland &
open land . 2 homes, 1 modem larmshop
bldg. Good productive farm uOil can be
purchased in 7 dlNerent parcels. 2 acres
leased for 20 yrs to Dorchester Coal Co
Last privately owned iand before Dorchester Coals partially developed coal
mme which will be largest underground
coal mine In U.S. 1 Yl miles from new 18·
hole ~o lf course, presently under con·
struction. In the immediate vicinity of
Chevron 011 proposed 100,000 barrel a
day oil sh ade up grading faCility. Finan·
cing available, $1 .750.000.

---. --------

321 E. 2nd St., Los Ang.les 900 12
Suit. 500
626-4393

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

Excellent family busmess Great survival
area in wonderful central Oregon City
Located as "Bus Stop" w/steady busi'
ness l lncludes real estale & hxtures Ask
S243K-BargalOl Call -.11m Brooks, Ar- ,
REAL ESTATE (Colo.)
bourAssoc.
(503) 231 -9141
SALE BY OWNER
EMPLOYMENT (Alaska)

3 Perfect
Investment Parcels
BY OWNER

Call Bill Byers
(303) 858-7900
or write 1787-L V2 Rd ,
Fruita, CO 81521 .

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Oro.)

TYPEWRITER

COMPUTE INSURANCE PIlOTECnON

PRIME 10-ACRE
PACKAGE

700 acres of outstanding moun- ObiSpo. Owner leaving count\{
tain land located in western
CALL
North Carolina. 3 .5 miles front
(805)
928-4495
the Hiawassee River. Price
$2 ,500 per acre , ready for de- CALIFORNIA
velopment. For details:

permanently installed in autos. trucks .
Call (404) 754-2166
RV's and boats that Inllates everything
from flat tires to water balloons
Of wri te to
• An audio-visual safety device lor bicycles
Robert
Oliver, Esq.
and off-road V8hlcles, that makes the n ~ht
rider visible at twice the distance 01existing
P.O . Box 376
products.
Clarksville, GA 30523
We are currently dOin g b USI08SS with Data
Service Co., Ltd. ofTokyo.
(03)
II you 're interested in l uming extra dollars BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Neb-)
Into significant returns, wnte
NEBRASKA.
RAM ASSOCIATES, 4 Crenshaw Dr ..
Da/v Ci ly, CA94C 15.
Min $251{ or call (415) 755-8397

PARTNER
WANTED

(09)

REAL ESTATE (CallI.)

"Labrador The Las Frontier"
For information, brochure and colour photo,

......l--=

~-

Write: Peter Paor, Owner
5 Lomac Road Dept. O .
St. John's, Nfld. Canada A 1 A 3M8
(709) 753-0550 (winter)
(709) 896-2423 (summer - Goose Bay)
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Postwar boom isn't improving quality of Japanese family life
With lack of communications, family bonds have become loose... resulting in more
divorces, r8mily and school
violence by juveniles more
alcoholism and drug addiction. Caring for the elderly
has also become an uninvited

TOKYO-While Japan's economy may be booming, th~re
is a groWIng trend of family
probfems and relationships
according to the government's 27th annual wnite paper on national life.
Its conclusion: Japan is a
world-ranking
economic
power but the quality of life
IS "deplorably poor.' The
post-war material affluence
mcreas~y
matched by
"spirituaf .flabbiness" and
destruction of traditional
"Confucian' values is degrading the social conscience.

task.

A government agency
study iIxlicated that job
transfers for men have
exacerbated family splits. Of
the 1,111 men who received
such employment shifts,
more than half of them went
alone to their new posts, leaving junior and senior high

school children with their
mothers.
A survey by the prime minister's office this year found
54% of women faced new
stresses too, causing divorce
rates to soar to newall-time
high. More than half of the
nation's 30 million housewives work. "The sad part is
that society still hasn t prepared women for any other
role than homemaker. No
wonder many feel so cheated, ' said Yoshiko Ikeda, a
mental hygiene expert at the
Ministry of Health and WelCANADA

Pinkham's Fishing Lodge

RIGHTS

Restigouche River, excellent AtlantiC salmon pools
in New Brunswick and Quebec.

Continued from Front Page

public emplo ment, offend
the principle of equal protection of the law for all
citizens ...
The statement puts the
commission
on
record
against the federal court ,
which have upbeld the plan
( ee Dec. 16 PC).
Commission memb rs assert they are in favor of ci il
rights but against differential treatment. John Bunzel
of Stanford's Hoover Institution, for example, wrote in
the Dec. 21 Wall Street
Journal that, ' The price of
having race become the basis
of governmental policy and
actlOn is higb. If all people
cannot be treated by the
government without regard
[0 their color
then the
invidious conclusion that
some ' race is inferior can
more easily take root-and
that is nor the way to get
beyond racism."
Bunzel alSO aid That " it is
no lon~
~ n o ugh
to blame
discrimmation for the disparity in earnings or employ-

STEELE - - -

PINKHAM 'S FISHING LODGE (Flatlands)
4m private water downstream from Matapedia Hwy Bridge;
easy access by car, train or plane.

ment between mmonties and
non-minorities .... This is an
end! s enterpris and a oids
looking at many of the major
factors that could contribute
to a deeper understanding of
existing differences." Bunzel
did not give exampl of such
factor.
Commission hair CI arence
Pendleton, Jr., wh n a ked
at a press conference which
group of Americans uffer
the most, mentioned Ea tern
Europeans, but said, 'I don 't
think we have a score card. "
Objecting strenuously to
the decision of th n w 8member panel were Mary
Frances Berry, HowarCi
Uni . profesc;;or of hi tory,
and Bland ina Cardena
Ramirez of an Antonio both
holdo ers from th pre ious
commission whom Pre ident
Reagan tried to tire.
#
-----------.

SPRING & FAll - JAPAN ODYSSEY
Mar. 31 & Nov. 3 • 15 Days ••••..••••••• . .• $1,995, Most Meals
Tokyo , Takayama , Kanazawa , Inland Sea , Shodo Island, Hiroshima, Beppu ,
Ibusukl Spa, Kumamoto . Hlrado Island , Tsuwano & Kyoto

..11Mt, ;:~r'

TAHITI, AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND
Apr. 19 ·18 Days .. . ••••. . ••••.. . ••....• $2,800, Many Meals
TAHITI-Papeete & Moorea, AUSTRALlA-5ydney , Canberra & Melbourne, NEW
ZEALND
~
hn stc
hu rc h . Teanu , Milford Sound, Oueenstown , Mt Cook &
Auc land

Japan Holiday

BRITAIN & SCANDINAVIA
Aug . 3 - 21 Days ,.. • •..•••••.•••..•••. $2,895, Many Meals
BRITAIN-Stratford on Avon, Windermere & Edinburgh. NORWAY-8ergen,
Stalhelm, Fjord Cruise & Oslo, SWEDEN-Stockholm. Jo. ngkoplng & Cruise to
Helsinki, FINLAND. DE NMA
RK~openha
g en
& Odense

Los Angeles/ Tokyo .... . ............ $385.00
(Daily NonStop
Round Trip .... . .. . ........ . .... $575.00

URA-NIHON-THE OTHERSIDE OF JAPAN
Oct. 4 - 15 Days .•..•••••.••...•.•.• , ••• $2,150, Most Meals

L _ _(4_
15_}398_ 1_146
_ _...

YOBIY

Tokyo. IIgata, Sado Island , Kanazawa, Nolo Peninsula. WaJlma Wakura Spa,
Amanohashldate, Totton, Matsue. Tsuwano & Kyoto.

Attention
Travelers

(213) 484-6422

NISEI VETS:
HONOlUW (MAUl REUNION OPTION) . HONG KONG - JAPAN
July 3 for Maui Reunion (Reunion costs excluded) - OR July 5 - 18 Days .... . •.•..•••..•.........• $1,995, Most Meals

EXPlRATIO

GREECE & EGYPT
With Greek Isles Cruise & Nile Cruise
Sept 17 . 16 Days •••. . .... . • . ••.• .. ...... .$2,995, Most Meals

RENEWAL REMINDER-If the last four digits on the top rCHi
of your label reads 0284 (which IS your PC expiration date),
.t; please renew within 60 days to assure continued service.
(/J

~

-g
-_._-_._----------,---------------------Athens. 3 Days Greek Isles Cruise on the &in Une's Stella OceaOls, Cairo & 5 Days
Nile Cruise on the Marrio! Reur between /I$-Nan and Luxor

Kokusai Internationa

South Shore Travel J
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400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA90012
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Round Trip Air Transportation via JAPAN AIR LINES
5 Nights - 5 Breakfasts at Hotel New Otani, Tokyo
Tokyo Sightseeing
•
Welcome Lunch at Otani Garden
•
U.S. Departure Tax
Narita - Hotel- Narita Escorted Transfer
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1111 W. Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles 90015
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Call Today for Brochure
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(R.T. AIR ONLY $555 using J.A.l.)
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JAPAN WITHIN REACH
$999 An Exciting Week in Tokyo
Depart LAX on Saturdays (Feb. 4, Feb. 25, Mar. 10, Mar. 24, Apr. 7, Apr. 21)

:

·
···
···
·
···
·····
..·
I :
c·.
_.
-.

0

All tours Include: roundtrip flights, transfers,
baggage, hotels, sightseeing and most meals.

(212) 524·9707 c/o

' ~NATIOL

NOTICE-If the last four dlgj ts on the top row of your

label reads 1183, the 6O-day grace perKld ends with the last issue In
January, 1984.. Please renew your subSCription or memberslup. If membershlp bas been renewed and the paper stops, Dohfy the PC office.

3 days Honolulu, 3 days Itlng Kong & JAPAN- Tokyo, Nagoya, Inland Sea. Shodo
Island , AIoyoslll(lo , Nagasaki, Hlrado Island. Tsuwano & Kyoto

Ron Gallo Collect at:

E

Tokyo/Lo Angeles . . . .. .......... . $695.00
Non- top, Round-trip

1985 PREVIEWS

Planning a trip to The
Orient? Tired of paying 1 st
rate fares for 2nd rate
service? Tired of time
wasting stop overs? British American Airlines
Introduces the first unrestricted direct flights to
Hong Kong at an unbeatable price leaVing Ontano
Airport twice weekly.
If interested, contact:

e"'Hl

(415) 474-3900

San FnInc Isea, CA 941112

Tokyo, Sendal Hanama i Spa , Lake To wada, Hakodale, Noboribetsu Spa ,
Sapporo , SounkYo Go rge , Shlretoko & Lake ussharo

165 O'FarreII St., #209
San FrarCJsco. CA 941 02

11'

441 O'Farreil Sl

SUMMER TOHOKU & HOKKAIOO
July 5 - 15 Days • • . . .• . • . . .. •••.•....... $2,150 , Most Meals

CommunCy Travel5eMOO

~

SEATILE-Boeing Co. said
All Nippon Airways ordered
two 747-200F jetliners valued
at about $210 million.

JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE . ... . . . .....Apri19
GRAND EUROPEAN (8 countries) ... .. . . May 24
CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 days) . June 13
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE .. . . .. . . June 25
SCANDINAVIAN (5 countries-17 days) . . . .. July 6
ALASKA CRUISE (8 days) .... . .... .. . . . . Aug. 8
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (10 days) .. . . . .. Oct. 1
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE ... . . . . . . Oct 15
FA R EAST (MalaySIa/Bang 0 Slngapore/ Hong KongIJapan) •. .. Nov. 3

1984 KOKUSAI TOURS

S.F.-To
$525, r.t

~w

Orders jetliners

Our 1984 Escorted Tours

VIRGINIA S. PINKHAM, Owner
Drawer M, Ashland, ME 047321 Tel. (207) 435-6954

kyo

•
•
•
•

ers m the U.S. (with passport
and ready to travel). To date,
no one from the U.S. has been
named, which Yamakawa's
friends here found hard to
believe.
Contestants will be guests
during the week with housjng, meals, tours and ~ocal
transportation
prOVIded.
Only the travel to and from
Brazil is the individual's responsibillty, reminded Yamakawa (whO can be reached
through the JACL district oftice in the JACCC Bldg. Littie Tokyo) .
' #

MEXICO CITY-A 31,2 hour
karaoke singing contest with
34 participants attracted a
full house at the auditorium
of the Mexican Japanese educational complex last Nov.
26. In charge was Grupo Sansei, led by Alberto Teramoto,
and sponsored by the Mexican Japanese Assn.
According to Luis Yamakawa, JACL's PANA Committee representative, visiting here, the show was well
organized and most. enjoyable. It was preparmg the
winners to compete in the
P ANA-sponsored
international karaoke contest Jan.
29 at Sao Paulo, Brazil.
In reporting the success .of
the local contest, Yamakawa
hoped it would encourage the
partiCipating karaoke sing-

Booking June thru mid-August; four rods on a 6 ·day basis ;
class one guides , 26-ft . canoe & motor, comfortable lodging
with bath and home-cooked meals. Contact:

Lowest to Asia

Nakagawa said, " We are
particularly concerned for
the educational welfare of
the minority students who
have historIcally been. and
continue to be, less well
served by the educational
system."
As of yet, though, none of
the three groups bas established a position in favor of or
in opposition to the superintendent.
Representing
Seattle
JACL at the meeting were
MaIm Nakagawa, Ben Nakagawa, Sam Shoji, Arlene Oki
and Jerry Shigaki. Concerns
expressed to Superintendent
Steele included : the district's
Asian affrrmative action prome for higher-level admmistrative positions, implementation of ~
new reading
l _~:-=
E~hram
, the long delay in ,J.
. g the position of the
bilingual program director
and outreach to the Asian
community .
According to the Seattle
Chapter newsletter, Steele
committed himself to quarterly meetings with JACL
and to working closely with
principals, teachers, and
community persons before
implementing the math component of the reading program. ~e
district is also to
try to mcrease staff for
bilingual education students.
And the district must seriously look a t the subcontracting services from
community-based agencies.
The Feb. 7 levy and bond
, would give
issue, if~
the distnct $69.4 million for
special operations and $64
nilllion for construction and

Grupo Sansei host karaoke contest

CHEUTER'S BROOK LODGE (30m Upstream)
3m private water-wilderness area; accessible by boat only

Continued from rontPage

renovation.

fare.
And what of the children?
The government report complained th y now "lack a
sense of public morality, are
ill-mannered, prone to violence and crime, and have no
interest
in
household
chores."
To some experts the root of
the problem lS that after de'feat in war in 1945, the nation
rejected many of its "Confucian" way the good with
the bad-and took up what
was thought to be superior
Western
"democratic"
ways-again, the good with
#
the bad.
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